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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Asslciate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
an 1 Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's httorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
C4erk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan'a Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—En gene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Engler, John P.
Junes, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher.
Surcepr.—Williain H. Hilleary.
School Chninissionera.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

E.caminer.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, .Jas.

K noutT, Jas. F.1-I ickey , Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, P. D.

Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael

Hoke.
Town Constable.—Wnt. P. Nunemaker.

7'a.z Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services

every Sunday, morning and even-

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30

o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.
Sanlay School at 1:30 o'clock, p.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'cioek NEW STOCK of GOODS,and every other Sunday evening at

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-

uniay morning at 9:30 o'clock. 
lie patronage. My stock is just fresh

fe from the factory and consists of all
Presbyterian Church. kinds of

Pastor. —Rev . W. Simonton, D. D. CANDIES, FRUITS,
Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. Ev-
ening service at 7 o'clock. Wednes- TOYS, Etc.
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet- Have the largest and most

7 o'clock. Sabbath School at

I. S. ANNAN I& BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

ITAVING opened a Confectionery
1 Store in the room recently occu-

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirelY

NUTS,

complete
mg at 

o' clock, A. M. ,stock of Confectionery
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in.; Ves1er:4 3.o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Metholist Eplacopal Church.

every shown in Emmiteburg and am
prepared to furnish

3chools, Parties, Private families
etc., at shortest notice. Have also a

large stock of

Pastor.—Rev. F. F. Gray. Services CANNED GOODSevery other Sunday afternoon at 2:3e
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Sunday
;School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class
meeting every other Sunday at 3
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. m.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. m., Ha-
ger;town, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, P. m.

Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-
to Nu and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. ne,
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,
Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred-
erick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. m., Gettysburg,
8:00, a. m.
(Mee hours from 7 o'clock, a. m.,to

8:15, p. m.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers:
Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Sach. M.

F. Shuff ; Sen. Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell ;

Jun Sag. J. I). Rhodes; C. of R. Jno. F.
Aleisberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan ;
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Wm. Morrison and
E C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. W.
Reigle, Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-
President, Jno. Byrne 

' 
• Secretary, Geo.

Seybold 
' 
• Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets the fourth Sunday of each month

in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West
main .street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-
ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;

Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

. each month at Firemen's Hall. Pretet,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. II. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Geo. T. Gelwicks.

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and
Loan Association.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kern -
gum; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., M. Hoke ;

• Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Moller ; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
Jno. T. Long, .Tas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Peel Mutter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emnatsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Motter; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman;
Treasnrer, O. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.
ijelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S, An-
nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas liaker,

and sell

1V M. IL BIGGS & BRO'S CELE-
BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

THe health of the human race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.
Prevents CHOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
DRS. D. FAHRNEY St SON, HAGERSTOWN,

Mn. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

STOP. LOOK.
I have just received a large lot cf.

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GBO. GINGELL.

JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,
A TTORNEY-AT LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office with Jemes F. Hickev„T P.,

West Maie Street, adjoining the Refb:ne d
church. W.11 attand promptly to all busi-
ness entrusted to 1 is care. feb6-6.n.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 9-tf.

PAUL MOTTER,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can be found at all times at the
CHRONICLE Office.

R. A. RAGER,
LATE COUNT). SURVEYOR

FOR FREDERICK (4)UNTY
Offers his professional services to those
desirous of having surveys neatly and
accurately made. Abstracts of title (from
1748 to the present time) made when
desired. In forniation in general, concern-
ing lands in this county furnished upon
application. Historical and Genealolical
Investigations a Specialty. Office corner
Second and Court Sts., Frederick, Md.
Lock Box 173. jan 30-6m

FACTS! FACTS! FACTS!

Unclaimed Money and Estates.

MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING
DISTRIBUTION AMONG

ABSENT HEIRS.
TT IS an undoubted, interesting, and

important fact, that, during recent
years, the number of properties and sums
of money awaiting distribution among
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on
the increase. Recognizing this fact I have
for some years past engaged to a limited
extent in the investigation of such matters,
in which I have had great success. I
therefore offer my services to those who
believe that they are entitled to participate
in the distribution of money or estates.
All Correspondence Confidential. No
charge unless successful. Call on or
adaress R. A. RAGER,

Office corner 2nd and Court Streets,
P. O. Box 173. FREDERICK, MD.

CLAY ANDEBB,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wnrra,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTIM BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., hall a mile from Eminits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

C iiiis.

THE TWO MYSTERIES.

BY MARY MAPES DODGE.

We know not what it is, dear, this sleep

so deep and still ;
The folded hands, the awful calm, the

cheek so pale and chill,

The lids that will not lift again, though

we may call and call.

The strange white solitude of peace that

settles over all.

We know not what it means, dear, this

desolate heart pain,

The dread to take our daily way, and

walk in it again,

We know not to what sphere the Joved

who leave us go,
Nor why we're left to wonder still, nor

why we do not know.

But this we know : our loved and lost,

if they should come this clay,

Should come and ask us, What is life?

not one of us could say.

Life is a m,ystery as deep as death can

ever be ;
Yet oh, how sweet it is to us, this life

we live and see !

Then might they say, those vanished

ones, and blessed is the thought,

So death is sweet to us, beloved, though

we may tell you naught.

We may not tell it to the quick, this

mystery of death ;

Ye may not tell it if ye would, the mys-

tery of breath.

The child that enters life comes not

with knowledge or intent ;

So those who enter death must go as

little children sent.
Nothing is known, but I believe that

God is overhead ;
And as life is to the living, so death is

to the dead.
—Boston Transcript.

A "PSALM" OF BUSINESS.

"Tell me not in mournful numbers"

Advertising doesn't pay,
For the man's non compos mentis

Who would such absurd things say.

"Life is real ! Life is earnest !"

And the man who hopes to rise

To eminence in any calling
Must expect to advertise.

"In the world's broad field of battle,

In the conflict of real life,"
Advertising is the magnet

Of achievements in the strife.

Lives of rich men all remind us,
"We can make our own sublime,"

And by liberal advertising
To the highest summit climb.

"Let us, then, be up and doing,"

In this sheet your "ads" insert ;

"Still achieving, still pursuing,"

Business then will be alert.
—Exchange.

WAS HE RIGHT OR NOT ?
The Cashier and the Burglars who

Cracked the Safe.

A NEW PROBLEM IN ETHICS
From the New York Herald.

Jerry and Pete were two indus-
trious mechanics. They lived in a
Fourth ward tenement and each
had a couple of children to support,
besides their wives, who, albeit,
were not unacquainted with a noble
art frequently practiced by char-
women.
Jerry and Pete were hard work-

ers ;
night,
mists

they worked far into the
and occasionally the thin

of dawn began to break on
the narrow city pavements before
their labors would cease. Nobody
would say that theirs was not a
hard-earned pillow. Sometimes
they did not toil in vain. It de-
pended largely upon the police.

It was a chilly night in Novem-
ber that this horny-handed pair
planned the burglary of a certain
safe in the establishment of a fur-
niture concern on the West Side.
On the evening in question the
book-keeper had a wrangle with his
accounts.
"I can't make head or tail of

this," he said to the senior mem-
ber of the firm, "but I know every-
thing is all right. An error of
several hundred dollars has been
carried over from each daily foot-
ing, but where the error begins or
ends I haven't found out."
The fact was, the monthly sales

had been extraordinarily large, and
a page of the balance leid been mis-
laid. The head book-keeper spent
an hour in again casting up both
the entries of himself and his sub-
ordinates after the establishment
closed its doors for the day.
Then lie went home to his sup-

per, determined to locate the deficit
if he didn't get a wink of sleep that
night.

Book-keepers, it must be remem-
bered, have singularly sensitive or-
ganisms, susceptible to the slight-
est atom of anything which reflects
upon ,their probity or skill.

At half-past 8 he returned and
commenced anew his critical calcu-
lations. He worked precisely two

hours, at the end of which time he

suddenly slapped his forehead and

exclaimed :
"Great Scott! Why haven't I

looked through the safe for a miss-
ing sheet? Ten to one Weeks for-
got to number them !"

He turned over the pages of the
balance in his hand and sure enough
the usual numerical mark of desig-
nation in the upper left hand corn-
er was wanting. In all likelihood
one page, or perhaps two, had slip-
ped into some remote corner of the
safe.
The safe was a large one, partial-

ly receding into the wall and con-
taining all the papers, documents
and several days' receipts in cash
and drafts of the firm.
The book-keeper, in his effort to

unearth the lost page of the cash
balance, was obliged to intrude his
entire body into the safe. Fearful
lest the candle he held should at-
tract attention from the street,
showing out as it did in glaring re-
lief against the black recesses of
the safe, before entering he drew
the door slightly ajar.
As he stepped in the tail of his

coat probably caught on an angle
of the huge riveted hinges of the
lock. The massive gate swung to
as if it had weighed no more than a
single pound and the book-keeper
was a prisoner.
He heard a resonant click, that

was all, and his candle went out.

There is nothing especially re-
markable about the incident—tragic
as it certainly must have been to
the unfortunate wretch inside.
Many men have been imprisoned
in safes before. But this reflection
would hardly soothe the agony of
that horrible moment.

The book-keeper at the outset
lost his presence of mind. He
fought like a caged demon, after
first exerting almost superhuman
strength against the four sides of
the iron •tomb. Then his body
gave out, and without for an in-
stant losing consciousness he found
himself sitting in a partially up-
right posture unable to stir hand
or foot.

At that instant, when hours
seemed to have elapsed, the drum
of his ear, now abnormally sensi-
tive, was almost split into frag-
ments. A frightful, monotonous
clangor rent the interior of the safe.

The book-keeper used to say af-
terward that a second's deviation
of characteristic thought and he
would have gone mad.

Stronger minds in a parallel situ-
ation would have collapsed. But a
weaker personality clings more
strongly to hope. Only weak in-
dividualities while in the act of
drowning catcht at straws. As the
book-keeper felt himself gradually
growing faint from want of air his
revivified hope led him to deliber-
ately crash his fist into the wood-
work with which the interior of the
safe was fitted, in secretaire fashion,
one drawer being built above
another.

As may have been conjectured,
the noise which smote the book-
keeper's ear was that of a drill.
Although keenly distinguished from
the inside, the sound was practical-
ly smothered on the outside of the
vault.

At one end of the drill was a cav-
ity rapidly growing larger in one of
the steel panels. At its other end
was a heavy, warty fist, part of the
anatomy of Pete, the industrious
mechanic.

Pete held the drill while his
friend Jerry pounded it in.

Pretty soon the two burglars be-
came aware that a terrible commo-
tion was going on within the safe.
It nearly drove them into fits.
They were certainly very much
startled.

Jerry was for throwing up the
job, but his companion rejected the
proposal with scorn as savoring of
the superstitious. Pete had a large
family to support, he argued. He
spoke frankly to his friend and co-
laborer. The burden of his re-
marks were in these words

"You make me tired with yer
ghosts and things, and I don't want
any more darn fooling—see? De
blamed job is most t'rough, any-
way."
Pete and Jerry went back to

work. At the first crack of the
drill Jerry said !
"Pete, there's a man or Some-

timing in that safe ?"

Both men grew as pale as ghosts

at the mere suggestion. Pete in-

trepidly applied his ear, first to the

lock and then to the hole.

"Hey, in there 1" he Olouted,
not so loud, however, as to be heard
out on the sidewalk. There came
the faint responsive ; very faint in-
deed: •
"For God's sake, give me air !

I am locked in here. Try and
burst open the safe."
The two burglars did not stop to

talk, but went at once to work as if
their own lives depended on the re-
sult of their labors instead of the
unfortunate book-keeper's. In less
than three minutes they had a hole
somewhat smaller than the business
end of a collar button knocked into
that safe.
Then they stopped to rest, and

the man inside, who bad come so
near to death, breathed.
It was now that the two burglars

became aware of their predicament.
In all probability this was a mem-
ber of the firm or an employe. This
fact knocked the success of the
night's adventure sky high, unless,
when they let the man out, they
gagged and bound him into silence.
But this course would have an

ugly look. It might mean murder
in the end, whereas if they did not
let him out the chances were he
would fall back exhausted before
morning, and they would still be
murderers and responsible for his
taking off.
These were highly comforting re-

flections, but there was one still
more powerful. What it was re-
mains to be seen.
"Hey, in there !" cried Pete,

"what's the combination of yer
safe ?"
"3-15-73," came back in an

almost sepulchral tone.

It was evidently hard work to
draw breath through that bole. In
exactly fifteen seconds the lock of
the safe gave forth the same reson-
ant click it had given a half hour
previously. Thanks to the advent
of the burglars, it opened as lightly
and airily as it had closed just thir-
ty minutes before on the unhappy
accountant.

The latter gasped once or twice
and without any assistance stepped
out into the free air.

Now comes the interesting part.

He was very pale and his dress
was much torn and disordered when
he stepped to the floor, but the pal-
lor gave place to a red flush at per-
ceiving the two burglars.

They stood stock still, as if they
had seen a ghost.

Without any kind of speech or
warning or any attempt at bravado
the book-keeper walked straight to
his desk and rang a call for police.
Almost simultaneously, so quick

and quiet was the action, he open-
ed a drawer, took out a pistol and
covered the two burglars with a fa-
tal precision. As he did so he ut-
tered these words :
"Gentlemen, I would be the

basest of men if I did not feel pro-
foundly grateful for what you have
just done. I shall always regard
you as any man should regard those
who have saved his life with peril
to themselves. Anything you wish
of me I shall make an effort to per-
form. I have accumulated a little
money, and with it I shall see that
the best counsel are engaged for
your defence. If you are convicted,
why—"
Here the officers entered, having

broken in the door with a crash.

WHEN the carpet has been soiled
by ink, says an exchange, instantly
apply blotting paper, then milk,
then blotting paper, and so on un-
til the spot is out, as it will be.
Don't rub.

Neuralgic Persons
And those troubled with nervousness resulting
from care (moo...murk will be relieved by biking

Brown's Irens Bitters- Genuine
hes teadeulark aud eressiel weer= on wrapper.

UNDER THE BED.

The Woman Who Looks For a Burglar
Rewarded at Last.

"You've heard of that burglar
under the bed," said Mrs. West-
side. "Weil, I've just had time
greatest scare of My life. I've been
looking for that burglar under the
bed ever since I was a school girl,
and my grown children long ago
joined in the bunt."
"And you found him at last ?"

"Wait-1'11 tell you. The other
day I went to visit some friends in
Washington. I stopped at the
home of a couple of old maids—the
nicest people in the world, vou
know—who had been recently be-
reft of a locTd relative. Ile bad

died in the house. During the
evening the conversation naturally
turned upon the character and last
illness of the man. It was only a
casual conversation. Nothing was
remarkable about it and the subject
was quickly lost in the flood of
other talk. We sat up late, and
when we arosOo retire one of the
girls laughingly inquired whether I
was afraid to sleep alone.
" 'Because,' said she, 'we have

no man about the house now. If
you're the least bit timid you can
sleep here, though the best room is
ready for you.'
" 'Dear me !' said I, ̀ I'm not a

child,' and I was shown up to a
handsome bedroom.
"You know, I'm not a bit afraid

of a man. I'm more afraid without
one. I'm not at all superstitious
—wouldn't be afraid to raise an
umbrella in my room, to walk un-
der a ladder :or through it grave-
yard. I began to disrobe without
ceremony as soon as my friends
bade me goodnight. Her last re-
mark recalled the conversation
about the man who died there,
'probably in this very room,' I
thought, looking around—Terhaps
in this bed.' But even if I had
been certain of that the fact
wouldn't have disturbed my rest.
So I went on with my preparations.
Before I jumped into bed and
turned out the gas I did just what
I had done from girlhood—threw
tip the overhanging coverlet and
looked under the bed for the burg-
lar.
"Heavens ! The sight that met

my eyes fairly froze my blood ! I
was rooted to the spot with horror !
"The long-expected burglar ?Na.

At that moment I would have 'wel-
comed the most desperate burglar
who ever lived. I would have em-
braced him. I saw a long, cloth-
covered box, with brass drop4ian-
dles on the side and studded with
brass-headed tacks along the edges.
"I was so frightened, so utterly

astounded, I couldn't scream, or I
should have yelled loud enough to
raise the neighborhood. Fortunate-
ly I head a footstep at that moment
and a tap on the door. It was the
other sister come to bid me good-
night.
"'Good gracious 1' she exclaim-

ed, seeing my white face. 'What
in the world—'
"'I I—oh, dear !' As soon as I

could find my tongue. 'Why de
you k—k--keep that eo—cof-fin
under the bed ?'
"She burst into a hearty laugh.

Running quickly to the bed she
pulled the thing out. It was a
dress-box. We suit -down on 'the
floor and laughed together. I
think I cried. I don't care. Lt
would have scared a mule! Even
after I knew what it was I couldn't
sleep soundly a single night .while
there for dreaming it, was a coffin."

The Clerk W 188 Too Obliging.

She—Please make me up a dose
of castor oil.
Smart Clerk (after a lapse of five

minutes)-1Iave a glass of soda,
won't you ?
She drinks soda and waits for the

oil.
Smart -Clerk—Anything elv.,

miss?
She—The,castor oil, 4:lease.
Smart Clerk—Why, I •gave vox,

the oil in the rseda !
She—Well, I didn't aant ,it, for

myself. It was for --any brother.--

FUNNY. wii•eu a 111am,Flal•rts colt
ori a business career the Moits.-
checks lie ri.•ceices the
gets there. —1.iivha vile; t



- • • item Air items in :appropriation bills and
day night, which greatly prostrated has prompted this tnovement. It the ti 11)1)01 try buildine's for the

- - to approve the remainder the General
we live as too much given up to • is a splendid plan and if properly I World's Fair in Jackson Park,

him, but on Monday felt much bet-.
3 t

iv, to the benefit of every citizen in been adjusted. It is stated Ihat
the State. The only danger that the lake front will be abandoned niative language, subject to the people's
presents itself is that the society and that the whole show will be

approval, giving the Governor the right
may drift toward the condition held in Jackson Park, to do as stated, for often the executive
of a political machine, in which • ..NT Cousmnus, Ohio, on Monday maw want to disapprove objectionable
event its usefulness would be de" , Col. W. J. Elliott, editor of the items in appropriation bills, but as the
stroyed. Let those who have its g-,e1/4/0/, shot and i n stan Hy 'killed law now stands he cannot do so without
interests at heart keep it out of Albert Osborne, city editor- of the disapproying.the whole bill. Corpora-
politics.—l'iedericle News. i World. W. L. Hughes, an old tiOli8—On this subject an amendment is

elniv or of pleasure, seems far too and his younger children, who were The above is only too true as re- gentleman who was standing near, proposed to prevent all except munici-
tame to furnish • the materials of at boarding school, were also sent • gardS the political feature, and it was killed by a stray bullet. The pal or bank corporation a from being
which heroes are made, and the ma- !shooting was the result of newspa- created in any other mode or mannerfor. Early in the day he became should be the direct aim of all ill -

unconscious, his mind wandered, terested to breal: up any tendency Per sinnders.jority of us are apt to sigh. over the than under the general laws. Any eor-

.deterioratior..of the human race, as A FIRE which started in the base-

Assembly s.aw fit, inasmuch as the pres-
itixtiry frivolit • I  

production of genuine heroes ;

and the mind instinctively turns to

"the days of old romance," or at

any rate to the brilliant pageantry

pf war when we would depict a he-

ro. Every-day life, with its famil-

iar scenes -and plodding- rounds of

regards courage, end nuance and

self-sacrifice. But notwithstanding

our reverance for the good old days,

when, as viewed through the mist

of years, all men were brave and all

women pure and gentle ; we must,

in the broad light of the nineteenth

century, acknowledge that the

world is better and human nature

in its entirety nearer the standard

reenired by its great Exemplar, ,
the trouble with his heart. The ' ture 1:efore except the Speaker, P. Mid' Itterary iiistionl'Ons; Mid als.o- Ty'

now, than ever before. execrable, and in none are they , p
knowledge of his condition made . , . to, and from the chief clerkEld • • general law to provide for a tax on in-

world is so full of what they ought to be. Nobodyldown to the page there is not an
him low-spirited at times, but he •

sections of the State the roads are of whom 103 are farmers, and not • , .

The fact is the
heroes now, and deeds of heroism

are so common that they are rather

looked upon as a matter-of-course

than as an achievement demanding

notice or admiration. In every

rank of life from the millionaire to

the boot-black, even among the

army of homeless, lawless• tramps,

heroes are found, when an occasitin

for self-sacrificing courage suddenly

confronts them.
In the sudden and fearful calam-

ities to which our age is so liable,

the courage, the self-abnegation

with which our modern heroes rush

to the rescue of their fellow men is

a grander exhibition of heroism

than the ancient world ever dream-

ed of, and yet it is so common that

we scarcely hear, and make no effort

.to perpetuate the names of those

-who do these deeds of daring. Net

that we -arc sindiarent, but simply

because such things are so. much,

matters of course, that we expect
them, and would be. utterly dumb-

founded. if they did not occur.
The general sympathy, the cor-

dial co-operation foi . relief and as-

sistance in every case of disaster or

calamity,. the broad charity which

recognizes neither party, creed nor

race prejudices, but springs for ward
with.auch help as man can give to

-his brother man is a true indication

that the world's moral states to-day

is higher, nobler, purer than in any

period of its history.

MINERS RESCUED.

.Four of the miners overwhelmed

by water in the Jeansville Mines on

Feb. 4th, were rescued on the night

of the 230, .having bten seventeen

days absolutely buried alive.

All hopes had long been given up,

of any of them being still living,. but,

work was coutinued night and day,

to force a passage to the part of the

mine in which the victims had been

working at the time the calamity

occurred, for the purpose of finding,

if possible, their dead bodies. The

rescuing party had been working in
relief squads, for nearly sixteen

days, part of the time up to their

waits in water, when they .:heard a

faint knocking from the chamber

',where the men here imprisoned,

which gave. intiznation that some

were yet living and the work was con-

tinued with redoubled energy and

amidst appaling difficulties till the

men were reached and carried to a

place . of safety. The excitement

around the outside of the mine

from the moment the nevrs was
brought to the surface that some of

the victims were still alive, was

tremendous and continued to in-

•crease till the rescue was accom-

plished.
_

Hcw's 'This !

, y and selfishness, for cargied out will redound, indirect- Cago the labor (bilk hi I •
ter and rested comfortably. Tues.;

day morning he- suddenly became

worse, and heart failure threatened.

Mr. Martin, the Senator's private

secretary, telegraphed to Snow Hill

to his son, Mr. W. Sidney

and his daughter, Mrs. Hargis, to

come to Washington without delay,

FINDAY, VELIff ARV '27, 1891.
MODERN HEROISM.

We are very much inclined now-

t  days, to regard the age in which

SENATOR WILSON DEAD.. .
Ephraim -King Wilson,

United- States Senator from Mary-

land, died at his apartments in the

Hamilton House, Washington,

KEEP IT OUT OF POLITICS. House, of hepresentatives on manassea tine mina_ to t It talon • n.I.TSINESS  LOCALS:Real rstate Ira/oilers.

TIlesday, by an over whel witic' vote, • r-rle Gt•nerit; 1 six. The following transfers of real. estate
Frederick county %v as not retire-

- tl S • t I t• go to Chas. C. Kretzer's new Hair-. , . . , , lion, who'll will be submitted*, thdle-Ion

Convention held in Baltimore Wed- whwil have been Pending before' -

nesday. But the _News hopes this Congress for so Many years, gal voters for their adoption or rejectiont-,..

will not be taken as an indication 
the bill at the November election. Briefly, theyMaryland's interest in

amounts to -...i.ii.1.ad.). are as follows : Veto power-In order to
Tuesday night. He was taken with of any spirit upon the part of Fred- enable the govern i disapprove or .0 e.sapprove any
a severe attack of indigestion Satur- Cl ii adverse to the sentiment that,' • WestiK was resumed last, week on .

a • es laving

to pass a proposed amendment in atfir-

privation now existing in the event of

went beneath Wells, Fargo & (h;' this tlOs --14e0"(1.1,41.•tit bei/gmopteel,elin not

express office in Kansas City, able-to INA.41.ge "
and also of matters before the See- except b) iarkendering all t isiii4e

have better roads. The talk of as- ,Sunday night, destroyed the whine
ate. emption from taxation or from the re-

sistance from the national treasury • - ' 'blork which %as heated with steam
peal or modification of its charter..

The cause of death was orgarlie - • and lighted by electricity. The to-
is all Moonshine. It will never be Ta.ee4-This amendment proposes to

heart disease, from which Senator , tal loss is *240.000 to *7280,000.
granted. The State and the noun- • It is thought defective insulation of give the General Assembly the right to

Wilson had been a long and patient exempt by general law from taxation
ties must build their own roads. I wires caused the fire.

sufferer. Senator Wilson, although Other States have done it. Marv- ' The loiver bruinch of the K• e• • 
all public, property used for public pur-

- , d"`"I's : poses, all churches or buildings used forlooking fresh and hearty, has been •
land can do the same. In a few ' Legislature consists of 125 members putoig.ww,,,,,kgp, idiwti,t, fAimiture, wig,

in delicate health for some years, sonagge, burying-gromp s,int used irpr
and has frequently complained of d • t f themthey, one of %Omni ever sat in a e 1Legisht- IlAitate or •C'orporate:proet 1 aril istile

a conies, and to ininnee fines, duties, Ii-
should rest under the delusion that employe who has had any previous

never suffered it to interfere with 
censes or taxes with ;1 i olitical view for

the national government is goiti,cs to legislative experience. o•ood government and the benefit of the

make rip for our own shortcomings. T lir. Int:hums have lost all f itlea._..1 . e(omminity. County Coom imione,r3-
been one of the most painstaking.e' If we want fine roads, we have got in their strange belief, because the ' This amendment proposes that the

and faithful members of the Senate, Messiah did not render them assis- County Commissioners of each County
to build them, and the sooner we

and no one in the whole body was tanee i ii their hour of need. The shall be elected on the Tuesday next af-
begin it the better will it be for the

more esteemed and respected by his . ghost shirts are now regarded by ter the first Monday it) November, corn-

interests of the individual and of them as nothing better than an or- mencing in 1S91, and fur such periods
colleagues than he.

his public duties. lie has always

.
the State.—olmorican. dinary piece of cloth or sheet. not exceeding six years as may lie pre-

Senator Wilson was one of the ... Their fanatical belief in the power ; seribed by 1.w. Their number, coin- s --NI I.......,.
purest men in Congress, and he was Is' tha present year continues as . of the shuts to protect them from ! pensatien, powers and duties, such as

loved and esteemed by all who knew it has begun, it will exceed all rec- I all harm has almost entirely disan- ' are now or shall lie-reified be prescribed et ea -a

him. Among his senatorial asso- Ords in the list of its distinguished ' peared, for the present at least. • by law. Birl of P abfKe, .11W143-This - f It F, a , .
.), , n r on monday amendment proposes to give the Board .. ....IUDs] ) NOTIOPS 11:T C, ii ii'lli '

Afiptifirfirl
elates he was regarded as one of the dead. Only a month and a-half ! .AT tili early ri ; of Public Works anthrity, sullject to 

_ • L )

ablest lawyers in the body, and his have gone by, and the mortality ! sect) regulations and et.relit h uts as maymorning a large meteor burst with
a loud report over Madison village, 

.

reports on various questions of leg- record includes thefollowing• : Ban- c• be prescrihed by the General Aseembly, '. tE3 .ri.etil.7 17011 C ISH, WhiCh WIlls ..r.,.' A. ' ..t •

corded in the Clerkia °nice during the
past week :
Daniel Hendrickson and wife to John

E. Gittinger, lot in Frederick, $400.
Catherine A. Cramer, executrix, to So-
phia C. and Geo. Bishop, right of in-
gress and egress, $5 and exchange of
property. Sarah C. Crawford to C. H.
Waterman, real estate in Frederick

'county, $250.- • Adeline Wadsworth- to
Lawson L. Wadsworth, lot of ground in
Brunswick. Hattie S. Simpson to Mary
A. L. Burgess, 3i acres of land, $500.
F. J. Bartholow et al., to Board of
County School Commissioners of Fred-
erick county, lot of ground, $150. Wm.
II. Wagner and wife to George W.
Shank, lot of ground in Woodsboro, $3,-
000. Wm. L. Landerkin to Lewis F.
Knssmard, lot, &c., in Frederick city,
$1,600. Win. XV. Duvall anti wife to
,Tames Eaworthy arid Rachel S. Eswor-
thy, 1.4 acres, 3 roods and 10 perches of
land, $500. Wm. XV. Duvall and wife
0,1.01w:id Rachel Esworthy, 13
ereits 9 14-iies, '407-a Geo. Thomp_
1-144,* $1404.ellusitipeallj ;eat es-
mei iiiLiliertytAvn,41757 Jairres 'Mont-
gomery and wife to Benj. A. anti Jennie

• M. Jones, 460 square feet, $5.00 John
H. Rogers and wife to D. E. Stone, 14
acres, 2 roods anti 20 perches, $700.
Cornelius M. Main and wife to Burgess
Hammond, 12 acres, 2 roods and 33 per-
ches, $1 and premises. Vincent Sebold,
trustee, to Christian Lantz, 36f acres,
$630. Wileoxon and wife to James
j. a#Miiitlei A,pglInes,.reai estate in

,

erfloriek, at.504k Prederiek Oland to
B.PlitrIce, 89 sores, Trood and 10

square' f>ertfres,P$4,'401.El2. latob S. Gel-
wicks to Mary 31. Mentzer, lot in Em-

Dressing Saloon one door below the
square, Ernmitsburg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Rum and Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. sept 5-3m.

Fort Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rom,
Wines, (ke., go to F. A. Diffendars, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines:
O.= your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed. .
A Firr.t. stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch ..by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew- _

dry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and liras always on
hand a large stoek of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb8-tf.

Zillimonrigri&Mgxoll!
-AT TIIE-

"MICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

COA

b11iIL VrimPts;- r
til _ t

HAY & STRAW
ma tshures, 8-10. Daniel Harsh man and
wife to Peter Gayer, 241 acres, $ao, sune

n \s. kei cs. I

Ale., the blazina fragmeuts scatter-b to se. the State's interest in all works '
islation Were models of elegant die- , croft, Kinglake, Emma Abbott, in ev ery direction. !louses 'of internal in:prevenient and also.) in any •
tion and comprehensiveness. His Bradlanglg Secretary Windom, • were shaken as if by an earthquake, • •
investigations and research were al- King Kalakaua, Meissonier, Baron and hundreds of peimple were aivak- •

A. H. II.. cued from sleep by the concussion,ways thorough and his. speeches on Hausman, ex-Secretary• writ), liv the State ta !ell 'in alifialut It.
which sounded like heavy, rolling ,' • , • ' ;

all public questions challenged the Stimiirt, Admiral Porter, General tee price outaineu fur toe ;A:ite's inter-
thunder, while the shootin!f par-
tieles.seenicA flasaus of light- , .

est. Te.ratiale of l'ere,hal I'r“per! y-admiration of his associates and all Sherman and Senator 'Wilson.— •
Ibis amendment proposes to tax per-

who heard or read them. Ile was a _liner/can. ning. , .
. _ • soled prope, or of the rosiiienis oi taus

man of profound knowledge, strong
- . Mits. KATE Sairrit who is t IT took nearly three hours to sz_tax, .11 _le comity tire ity, e de! c they

convictions and never afraid to pro- • sell the personal property of the bona. fide reside, for the.greater pal t.
• from IN'ew York to Washington to „„.eaylor works at Chamberaburg, the Vcar for Iiich the tax is levied,nounce , them under any and all

,as•.- week. nom her of - 'nut 'e:sew h t..; (., es,:apt. anti, seek a position in the Pension of- ,
circu mstances. I 

flee, has been gradually promote-ti fat: 1-e l's from absoan were c;,,,tiels iii•rniati  which are
Hon. Ephraim King Wilson was ' tf 'on) an ofileePaying sixty dollars a . present and bid some of the tax --h in the eialiity eity tvliere '

elected for the first time to the thimiery and material.; but did not, • they lueoled. It is ;Oro, peyeii.lekt
month to that of a chief of division

United States Senate February-IS, • secure them, the bank of in the aanteamendmi,nt. that thetlener-
• .in the Census Bureau at a salary of ienambefshurg ptirehasing, every- a! Assembly tiro; previde for the tapt-1 884, as successor of Hon. Julnies '4'41,200 a year, but the male inetim- thino.suld, paviog therei'or mien uf tiptaPplopertv II
Black Groome, and for a second •

bents of the ofilue doing precisely 76., The amonnt realized 1,‘,' isaie and the seemed th.erri.v itt
term January 15, 1800, to succeed SAIL: is 11101'0 than simitteieet to pay ' or city where :lie peopetty• the same work receive from
himself. He was born in Snow

of reformers for many years, and6

promise of a useful career and gen- k party of Phipdelphia business men
good arguments; have been adduced 'erously assented the expense of his
for and against it. 

many of the I have been prospecting in Washington I
education, inducing him to return recently., and it is rii,,tte i that

softer sex could vote in : cumitY •
to school. Young Wilson then a well of oil has been struck near Yar- !

and many would.Vote as their hus- •
went to Washington Academy in 100 sburg. I,bands did, and give no thought to •
Somerset county, and thence to The Maryland S'(,,eiety of the St-ois ofthe merits of a political issue.
Jefferson College, Cannonsburg, the American Revolution met in Mini- 'They would all vote for Dr. Pierce's. Pa., where he graduated in 1846. more, Monday, anti celebrated Wash-Favori to Prescription, for they
Ile taught school for six years after-

know it is ut hien to their sex. It ingtou's Birthday by a len-newt, It

ward, first in Washington Academy
is Unequaled for the cure of which patriotic speeches of getieral !n-

and then in the SnoW 11111 Acad- terest were made.leneorrhea, abnormal discharges

of the restoration of the canal.

e , prices snecially- interest-mair. e

On and after Mcrcli 1 st, we will

, - • cr to .71l EtTYERS.
bank ino. p.„._
nwn, bonds and register'ed deot uow *".

the wage claims, which a,,..Trcgatc is ,..tuated.-Erch,/,.cia.Jo $2,000. .
lull, Worcester county, Md., Di:-

cember 22,

of the most accomplished gentle- ing to a position of equality with
whose full name he bore, was one Boston seem to be rapidly advanc- •

1821. The father, : THE strong-minded women in
_ --. a _ , more thau *18,000. They

paid .froin the sum 11.1 the; 6:11 ri IT' i: .
ilalidS.

MARYLAND ITEThi., .... • 

w i II It maoassmssaaoarvovsas•-eamcirsgeanorssas.-Axsr•

men and lawyers of his duty. Son- Hine sterner sex, a female burglar -There are 21$',0:`.1 colored people in
liter WIlson was like his father in

having been arrested the other day Maryleml.
both respects. When JOiloe Wil-

in that city, 'with a large quantity Shad an.; herrhaeare 1,-1:er ealeght ie
son was but a lad his father died.
lie attended school at the Academy I of the jewelry secured by her mid- t.he "er w"ters of the (-'11( "I'e"1"" h'IY•

of Snow Hill until he was fifteen night enterprise hidden about In'ir.. 
• Eleven persons indiceil foti,c.pital
crimes were am aigned in the criminal .

years old, when he entered a store ! person. court at Baltimore on Tuesday.
m Philadelphia as clerk. He re- ...

! mained there one year. when Judge Shall Women Be Allowed to Vote 7 
The citizens of Sharpsbur..r, and \VP-

Asa Spence, one of the circuit , liamsport are - makitnr prt parations to
lime question of female suffrage hold demonstrations over the prnapects .judges, who had married his

crave has agitated the tongues and pens
sister, saw that the boy

successfully. The courts and trial
tables affected his health, and in
the summer of 18117 he 'withdrew

emy, studying law in the meantime.
morning sickness, and the count- The written opinion of the Court of

In 1847 he was elected a member of
less, ills to. which women are Appeals in the C. & 0. Canal case 'Ivaa

the House of Delegates from Wor-
subject. It is the only remedy for filed on Monday, according to the de-

1848 
county. In the spring of

woman's peculiar weaknesses and. eision •rendered on Friday, giVin, the1848 he opened a law office in Snow
ailments, sold . by druggists, under Posse,asion and mauagemert o: the ca-Hill, and for twenty years practiced

positive guarantee from the man- nal to the bondholders of 1844. The
ufacturers, that it will give satisfac- trustees of the bondholders will now ,
tion in every case, or money will be begin to repair the canal as soon as yes- I

.refunded. See guarantee on wrap- sihle• • •
from the practice of law and retired
to his farm, leaving his .iarge busi_ per around. bottle. ilon. Louis E. It•C•otarts appointed

Ii

,...i7.- -----;--'=m-/

, I
6.0.16 • ,AIVJAILI 

The importance of purifyiii,J the 'Woo I Can-
not be overestimated, Lei v.;11:011tpl.i'3 laurel
you cannot enjoy goe:111::i:;e.
At this season nearly evciy one needs a

;ood medicine to purify, vi:;;Ii7.k.;, :111CIt'srcTi
he blood, and we ask yen y

Peculiar
• Sarsaptailla. list:emotive.;

and builds lip the .systeni,
Dreates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
2onibination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable.. remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul- 

To Itselfiar curative Powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. It you have made .up youparand to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be inrificat to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is wild by all druggi.‘:ts.

Prepared by C. I. Hood itt Co., Lowell, 1.1.asa.

100 Doses One Dollar
dir- 

114,1•11.57.,MetORMarilai 1/../......1140.11211111......R,W,111•01101.3......"InK, •

ness with his partner, John LI. John B. Kieffer; son of Rev. Dr. J.
SUMMARY or SEWS. Spangler Kieffer, of Ha.,:er:1:0,. o be ;1 PULLIC SALE, Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-

Handy.

W. WEAVER ei SON,

GLMSBURG, PA.

ENAT SPRING GOODS
A

New 173 ody Brussels Carpets.

New Tapestry Carpets.

New Ingrain Carpets.

New Home Made Carpets.

T;CE T 4r- 1 Py'raICES.

S. VT WEAVER SON.

Vt

1.2
;r4.

n' DAY
AT

r p 9 vi rz..7,73 tqg

4.ako,sk

I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

r- -I •
N.' •

"r7V-..13; in" ••••••••

WITE 11E
•

Stock 01 Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

In 1872 he was elected to Con- AN explosion in a Nova Scotia • cadet at ',1'e Ullit.e'l ' Ì''s --'ili '''''':: Mill': under,;it,ti7t.ti will :- ell at ptil.iiic tial, mined to close out, the er,tire stock durmg the
..,

gress, and in the hall of the House coal mine on Saturday killed 119 ! Academy at Wee Point ,and Tholimes ls I :It the ,t)(1 itocheAili. FS(ttri:y lin':3', next three
1`.1cDonald, of Potomac, Montgomery • about one mile north or -1:-lium;l4Yarg, 

ree months.

of Representatives earned a reputaHminers. •
tion which few men gain in a single Tit t i 'county, as alternate. Young Kieffer On Saturday, l'obemary 28; l891, , a .• ••.- I • - . . , ,-111 COo 4 .. , , - , ,, I-

E 0 mcco acreage in 'u mm ' a a 1e,t- tam IIIN IA I« 1. i C ii 1 LC \ 0 I Il I I have tile goods
s. . , I subsequently failed tu pass the physical ,; at 10 o'cleek, a. in , the folloWing personal . ' 1 - .term. His speech on civil rights ' •,. • • •1.- is said, willet greatly intalie est

and especially oil the mixed school this 
examination.

year.
proposition, was one of the best

and he talked at random of his in that direction at the start.

committee work, his private affairs ! IF Maryland is to grow, she must

Foe: a clean shave and good hair cut-decided to pay the dirciet tax claims prop, amend-rnents to tlai:',-eonat.it u- have taken place in this conntr. as re-

a
aS rc'mcsent(s1 and the iwiees that I mean to sell. The stock. . .

made 011 the subject in either house loon's Sarsaparilla is on the .

of•Congress. He declined renonii. floor tide of popularity, which po-

nation, and again retired to private sition it has reached by its OW11 ill-
We Offer One Hundred Dollars life. When Judge Franklin died in trinsic, undoubted merit. .

Bewierd for tiny case of *Catarrh that 1878, Governor Carroll. appointed ' Ax equestrian statue of Washing-
eeinnot be cured by taking Hall's him to the vacancy in the first cir- ton erected by the United Order of
Catarrh l'ure. cuit. He was elected to the same 'American Mechanics, was unveiled
1•'. 3. CHENEY ez. CO., Props., position November 4, 1879, without in Allegheny Park, Pittsburg, on

Toledo, 0. opposition. W. Sydney • Wilson, ..Monday. .
We, the undersigned, have known State's attorney of Somerset cou ray, ,

THE Supretne Court of Pennsyl- IF. .1. Cheney for the last 15 years, is a son of Senator Wilson.
and believe him perfectly honorable Attorney-General William Pink- vania has decided that pigeon-shoot- !

ing from trumps is not cruelty to an- !in ell business transactions and fi- 'ney Whyte, when informed of Sets- lug
within the meaning of the law !naneially able to carry out any ob- ator Wilson's death, said Governor 1

Rosana) made by their firm. and therefore not illegal. •, Jackson would appoint his succes-
Vi EsT & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug- sor, who would serve until the Leg- ALEXANDER 1). A,-NDERSON, Of

• gists, Toledo, 0. islature elected his successor. This Washingten, has been appointed
WA LDING, KIN N A N & MA RVIN, will make two United States Sena- special commissioner in charge of

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo 0. tors to be elected by the next Leg- the eastern department of the
Ball's Catarrh CU ro is taken in- islatnre. The Governor may up- World's Columbian Exposition,

tonally, acting directly upon the point as soen as he becomes aware with headquarters in New York
blood and mucous surfaces of the of the vitcancisi.• -No oflieial notifi- and Washington. 11e will give im-
system; Price.73e. per bottle. cation is sent him front any source, mediate attention to the promotion
Sold by all Druggists. The opinion was freely expressed of the great international naval re- ,

. . - that President Robert F. Brattan, view in New York harbor and

DR. TALMAG F,' new church at of the 'State Senate, would probably Hampton Roads in the spriog of

Brooklyn, will cost when eomplet- be appoieted to succeed Senator 1893, preceding the opening of the

ed, Ei;350,900. Wilson. exposition at Chicago.
I•

Weak Lungs
May be made to do gocal service througb it
Mug life by a judicious use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. The signs of weakness are "short-
ness of breath," pains in the chest and back,
a persistent cough, feverishness, and raising
Of blood. All or either of these symptoms
may indicate weak lungs, and should have
immediate attentim.
." have been a life-tong sufferer from
weak lungs and, till I used Ayers Cherry
Pectoral, WAS scarcely ever free from a
cough. This medicine always relieves my
cough and strengthens my lungs, as no other
medicine ever did. I have induced many of
my acquaintances to use the Pectoral in
throat and lung troubles. It has always
proved beneficial, particularly so in the case
of my son-in-law, Mr. Z. A. Snow, of this
place, who was cured by it of a severe
mitigh."-Mrs. L. I. Cloud, Renton, Ark.
"I have had lung trouble for'about one year

anti have tried many different remedies, but
nothing does me so much good as Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. I heartflirecommend this
medicine." -Cynthia lion, Harmony, Me.

Ayr's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
E3old by all Droggi•le. Price 1; Biz bottles, $6.

FOUR, ILIORST'S coroists n pnrt of Solid Walnut Eedroom Suits, S!,liel Oak Suits,
- -

one a inare with foal, good leader MA („hik Finish., Walnut Finish, 1-..iht Finish, and evt.r\-thiu:,, in the
sound, (we:a good saddle hersc, llance ,•

good .worker 
bi

ti,"-. • • I4atest- St;r10 and Finish: Exten.-:.i n Til'ole, Lea, rz41)les, Side.

THREE YOt11\14 ' Colkr, bOards,'Safes, 'Sinks, Bed,itends, 1-'..tli.ea .;r:, Dressin,' C,ases, Bt.d

will be rroii.4thout time a sale, 3 Heifers, . •1/1•111Cr13- of. all kinds,. fi\lattresses .'slar)l-l-op Tabl'es, Lounges,

I-3Y('`)1 ,-1.'''‘‘. with Pig• thie" "r f(mr-L'Ir'''' : 20 (1111.1ent kinds of .Ctine and NY-of)d.S,:-,zit Chairs, Lookincfolasses
wnp,,,n, ovo or Huey-horse wagon and bed, . , , 7. , ,„ 6,6: '

trlaiLte.s,Igiirnaginnidareililli,ni liiitt lliomrsieol‘pcorl:,-e,,r(,),1::;r1Fit„, I tc1101(11.6;1:1\11,:,l'i.D.:1e'SrliInt1(1111T1Nr)viciseltst.rs:r 111,11:03t::.i:17.;,,r.:.'10, 1'P:hill-us, Picture Frames,
pictures, (Cz-c-, &c. I desire

' 2.barshare plow on fs, cr trks, deuble shovel I to Call the CS1)('Clii ] attention of pnsons• just: s4 atran2; housekeep-.4. . 4.
plows, set hay carriages, 16 Met long, et)111 in 0. to the flet t-11,; t

planter, sled, sleigii, pair of tie esrrisens, e, '
anvil and bellows, single and double trees; I .. ...
3 sets of tilint, gears, 2 sets hreechbands, 

, 
, I • I 1 .7171 . sl I tfl 

UII 
 I ifri Vii ii 

.. I 1 ' ' J I .I. ii t.;

liew,2 harrows, chit- spring .tooth ilarrow,

4 P1 -1
collars, bridles, halters and Chains, ten-Ilan, 
stove, and many .other articles too numer-
MIS to mention.
TERMS :-All sums of $5 and tinder cast ;

on all sums above $5 a credit of six montlis
will be given, by the purchasers givina,
their notes with approve 'l seeurity,bearing
interest from day of sale No propm ty to ••• Rimed is tuhAcelled, while the astorusli all.
be removed until terms are complied-- 181111.

PETER GEARHART, -
Aus•Aife,r SMITri. Anet.

,
,A -  '1:- ii 1 have i1.10 rinresc Stock of S.tipi)lies and the Finest Hearse it

V 1144 .k I , li , • / '1,11 •. 10 ' ..•

, ,,,,, T , 
a 
, H I il4 SVC4lik,t1 • SUPPE( s and prices to nieet the wauts of all. Calls_,„..,. a, , — , , %a.. , I 'lila 1 • l I

'a

,, 
•

I •-••.,1 . 1 ' ; ' (11! 1 ' ''. ill a 1 , romptiv attended. Satisfaction oliarauteed.
ff,-"t",-, ; 

.
•, Re'41)"41."Ilvi

f, I). -; -4- ..„. N. F. SIII.TFF.

ss It
itel)ftiring of ail kinds neatly and Taasmptly don -1. I also sun

. -
the 7cw American High Arm SoWing Machine, which 

for'siktplicit*, dinahilitv, and the ease with which fire work 'cat b

Agent.
,!..1N3ERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

,

, : 'e: '1. ILI,

1
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! It is an actual crime to stiller fm-ow •

(ntinitburg catarrh when you can buy Old Saul's i

Cutarrh Cure for only 25 .cents and get

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Etionitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2", 1.891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
• TIME T1B1E.

On and after Nov. 9, 1800, trains on

this road :will run as follows :

• TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. in. and 2.52
I: 3.50 p. m., arriving at Reekyan(

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and 6.20

TRAINS 8-ongra

Leave Rovky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 0.35 p. m., arriving at Ems
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. aud 4.03 and
7.05 P.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

cured at once.

Moniasts should take warning and

stop closing their babies with laudanum

while teething. Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup !

answers the purpose and it is known to

be perfectly harmless. 25 cts.

THE shooting match which which was
It) have been held last Friday was post-

poned owing to the inclemency of the

weather; and will come off to-day.

COSTIVENESS can he permanently cur-

ed by the use of Baxter's Mandrake

p. Bitters. For sale by James A. Elder,

Emmitsburg, and A. C. Mussel man,

Fairfield, Pa.

1VasinNutrox's birthday was not ob-

served here at all, save that the bank

was closed. The Emmit Cornet Band

paraded the street in the evening and
-M--• WE are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of-the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

-publication, saben the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion mast be in

this office not later than Thursday

-morning of each week.

SALES.

• a:n1 refreshine• to the taste, and acts
and highly respected citizen died at the 

pleasant time,.The members of the Corps are : M. J. smile, Mr. McBride's efforts being „

residence of his niece, Airs. Charles J.
Shoff, yesterday morning, in the eighty-
fourth year of his age. flis funeral
will take place Saturday afternoon, ser-
vices tieing held at the I resbyteriangave several serenades.

. church. Intermenttat the Presbyterian
AT a meeting of t•he Vigilant Hose Cemetery.

Company held last Friday evening, Mr.

Geo. T. Gelwicks was elected Second
Lieutenant, to fill the unexpired term
of Mr. Win. B. Ogle, whose member-
ship expired.

.1. 4.

NEW  • • •  Religious Notiee. MT. ST. MARY S COLLEGE s• deepest dye. floss es ei ,  explanations ;

Rev. A. S. Hartman, Secretary of the Mountain Cadet CorPs-illIlliard Associa.. ! ensue,everybody is happy and the 
young I

Board of Home Missions, will occupy Don Eleetion.-Lawn Tennis Association. ' people get married awl live happily

the pulpit at the Lutheran Church on -The Flag ita"ng' T̀h" P1"3•••-•A e"1- 1 forever afterward."
lenge Received.-Carroll.-Notes.

Sunday morning anti evening, March ' Mr. Win. 1). Madden as Per1yn Mid-

1st.Hi • disceurse ia the morning will 
Through the able and praiseworthy dlewick, made a distinct im it. His com-

b() on the subject of Home Missions. 
efforts of Messrs. 'Pima. S. ttrasselh, ical make-up was at once the signal for 1
Cleveland, Ohio, and Will F. Casey, hearts, and prolonged applause. Ile •

gave a careful and very pleasing inter- ;

pretation to the blunt, hearty; good nit-
unpardonable. These affections often The Captain of the Corps is Mr. John tured retired butterman. Mr. Charles
lead to consumption, and should be J. Madden, Boston, Mass.; 1st Lieutein- II. A. Wattereon, as the irascible, (
checked in time by use of Pr. Bull's ant, Mr. Jos. E. Ingoidsby, Bostoil, stormy, yet withal, kindly old baronet -
Cough Syrup. Price 23 cents a bottle. Mass.; 2nd Lieutenant, Mr. Thomas gave a vigorous and natural portrayal of

Tim indifference with which so many Pittsburg Pa the Mountain Cadetet, •I
people regard a cough or cold is truly Corps has been reorganized.

•

No misrepresentations are needed to Grasselli alst Sergeant, Alr.W. F. Casey; a country gentleman. Mr. L. j. Me-

Miss Miller of 11k.,• Rideas la alien l-
ing Mies, A. B.. si-o is 'a's( itas .
Mr• F. Myers anul.cite have returiss.1

to thole Immo Baltiniere.
Mr. D. Pius Sweeney: of 'Niagara

visiting his aunt, Miss AI. Cad,
7alies Josie a'retin who has been in

Baltimore for seine time returned home

Mr. Jahn Wynn 24 i fe have re-
turned to their: home in Altoona, Pa.,
alter a visit to Mr. W's. 'nether here.
Mr. John Peters of Pikestille came

home !eat week to attend funeral of
his sister, Airs. Jacob Zurgable,• 1 V11 0
died in Baltimore and was buried heis
last Thuraday. •

sell Salt ation Oil. It is an honest ar- 2r id Sergeant, 3Ir. Wm. J. Campbell, Bride, in the character of a lisping, Air. Emanuel Eckenrotle gave a birth- j

tiele. Only 25 cents. Boston, Mass.; 3rd Sergeant, Mr. L. J. brainless, addlepat f tl 
day supper to his daughter, Miss Mary !•

Mr. Harley Dead. 
McBride, Paterson, N. J.; 4th Sergeant, actor full justice. It was a very life- was attended by a number (if young method and results whenfloth the 

es op did char- VINJONTS3
Eckenroile, Sunday evenang, which • ,

like production and caused many a folks of this vicinity, all of whom:bad ff . Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasantMr. Allen R. Lakin, Bloomsburg, Pa.
Mr. William Harley, a well known

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Eunnitsburg, 31d., Feb. 23,

1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
J. Bowser (2), James Furgeison, James

Glacken, Miss Lizzie Miller.
McNArR,• AL Md.; W. Nagle, Boston, Mass.; W.

MT. ST. MA BY'S ITIIMS.

last week.

O'Shaughnessy, Huntsville, Ala.; J. deli 
. . .

McGovern, Easton, Pa.; F. J. Clark,

Scranton, Pa.; F. J. Sullivan, Lowell,

Mass.; J. J. Teague, Lowell, Mass.; F.

J.. Baldwin, Baltimore, Md.; W. F.

Nolan, Reading, Pa.; S. J. Codori,

Gettysburg, Pa.; J. J. Dyer, Lowell,

Mass.; P. 1-1. McGuinness, SUM mit Hill,

Pa.; D. McCoy, Altoona, Pa ; J. J. Hol-

loway, Brooklyn, N. Y.; N. Thompson, natural in his acting. Mr. Ed. Mullen,
Baltimore, Md.; J. A. Ferry, Brooklyn, j as Sir Geoffrey's sister Clarissa, scored
N. Y.; J. O'Reilly, Philadelphia, Pa.; an instantaneous hit. His graceful car-
H. Burckhardt, Cincinnati, O.; ,T.• riage and thorough interest in his work
Hearo, Boston, Mass.; T. J. MeTighe, made his impersonation one of the
New Yorke.N. Y.; W. J. Cashman, Bus- most pleasing during the evening. Mr.
ton, Mass.; W. Seton, Enitnitsburg, W. F. Casey made a languid and beau-

tiful Violet Meh.ose, Mr. Casey's fine

work stamped him an admirable inter-
preter of female roles. Mr. W. F. Cul-
leraplayed the poor cousin, Mary Mel-
rose, and thoroughly imbued spirit into
the part. Ills keen perception of the
character made it a favorite one and
merely scores another success in Mr.
Cullen's already long line. Mr. Jos. A.
Afalone's studious rendition of Belinda,
a lodging-house slave, deserves the ,
warmest comment. It was one of time
most natural productions ever seen on
the boards of the Music Hall. Very
pert and saucy, Mr. Malone was in-
deed happy in his conception of the
character.
The costumes were costly and elegant

"That loop ohs on the liver " Health John II. Slaven. and those worn by the young men in

a a Carr, Philadelphia, Pa.; S. Hedges,
Airs. Jarley's Wax Works TO-night.

: to see to it.-Gettysbarg Compiler. Cumberland, Pa.; A. Kavanagh, Long

Feb. 95.-Peter Gearhart, agent, at the Don't forget the exhibition of Mn.. Island City, N. Y.; E. Saunders, Lowell,
Roehedale Factory farm, will sell stock A Positive Guarantee of Care Jai•ley's Wax Works at Gelwicks' Hall
and farming implements. See adv. and 

Afass.; Jose Paiva, Brazil, S. A.

bills.

March 3.-Edward Alorrison, near
'Krise's School house, and one mile
front Maxell's Mill, will'sell a lot of
valuable stock and fanning implements.
See bills.

March 4.-Christian Lantz, Eyler's
Valley, will sell stock, farmiug imple-
ments, &c. See bills.

March 10.-W. H. Biggs & Ti 1'0 at
Rocky Ridge, will sell 10 head of horses,
30 head of cattle, 42 head of hogs, and a
large lot of valuable farming imple-
ments. See bills.

March 17 -Sohn V. Eiker, near Max-
ell's Mill, will sell a horse, lot of black-
smith tools anti other personal property.
See bills.

March 19.-I. M. Fisher, at Moller's(
Station will sell 12 head of horses, lot of
other stock, farming implements, &c.
See bills.

March 24 -Mrs. Mary A. Was:gainful,
in :a al'a Valley,  ••
ing implements, &c. See bills.

March _6.- mile his u ( , lOS

north of Rocky Ridge, on the road lead-
ing to Stony Branch, will sell stick,
farming implements, &c., and 2 moun-
tain lots. See bills.

Established 1R37.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It hums no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

i1 nil has a reputation of the hi:sliest

stand:nal for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. RecoMmend-

ci hy physivians. Also Old Keetucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by I. A. DIFFENDAL.

M. W. A. Wimaitina manager of the

East Chicago \Yowl has our thenks

for a copy of the Evansville, Incl., _Vt ire

of recent date.

WE believe that every case of pulmo-

nary disease, if treated in time, may be

relieved and cured by Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral.
a

About 50 men formerly employed in

the Taylor works of Chambersburg last

week seettred work in the Frick shops,

Waynesboro.

Go and do likewise. If your whis-

bers are grizzly and unbecoming use

Buckingham's Dye and they will look

as when you were younger.

PERSONS removing or changing their

addresses this spring will please give

their present as• well aa the new address.

Otherwise great trouble still be caused

Us. •

How often we hear n)iffille-ageil

people say regarding that reliable. old

eough yemedy, N. H. Downs' Elixir :

"Why, my mother gave it to me when

I Wee a child, an I. use it in my fam-

ily ; it always cures." It is always guar-

anteed to cure or money refunded.

For sale by James A. Elder, Ernmitsburg

and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

is issued. with Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery, when taken for chronic

catarrh in the head, or for chronic

bronchial throat or lung disease, if
taken in time, and given a fair trial.
Money returned it' it don't cure.

_ --
A NUMBER of the crossings on Main

street are too low and become muddy
(luring rainy weather. They should he
raised a little above time street level, or

even if the mud was scraped off it would
be a convenience and add greatly to the

comfort of pedestrians.

this evening. As this is the first remor- The uniform is gray coat and trous-
tunity the people of Faninitsburg have ens, black - stripe. It is similar to that
haul of witnessing this artistic and ex- worn by the Annapolis cadets. The
traordinary collection, we hope no one first drill took place the 23rd inst.
will neglect taking advantage of it, and Drill-master, Jos. E. Ingoldsby.

, we are sure that nuine will regret mak- The following sentlemen were elected
big the acquaintance of the genial old officers of the Mountain Billiard Asso-
lady whose exhibitions have been so eiation : President, F. J. Sullivan ; Vice-
justly celebrated, both in this country President, J. Madden ; Secretary, IV.

A PERUSAL of M. F. Shuff's ads,. in..

this issue will convince the reader that
he has been making good use of the

winter months in pm eparing for the
spring trade, and that he means busi-
ness. Cove him a call.

IT is rumored that there is a scheme

on foot to utilize the Conowago near
Cole's saw mill to fin•nish the power for
an electric motor. The idea is to intro-
duce the light into Gettysburg and also

into the towns along the proposed line.
Star and Sentinel.

Toutss,

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly
and effectually on time kidneys, liver
and bowels, io•eventine fevers, head-
milieu other ferms of sickness. For
sale in 51/c. and $1.00 bottles by all
leading (b•uggists.

School House Fire.

On Monday afternoon, Hayland
School House, Num. 10, of this district,
on the 1,1.1 Frederick road about a mile
and a half from town, made a narrow
escape from being burned. The roof
caught lire from the stove pipe and .it
was only after a desperate fight that the
flames were extinguished.

Stand Your Ground.

When you make up your mind to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not be in-
duced to buy some other preparation in-
stead. Clerks may claim that "ours is
as prod as Hood's" and all that, but the
peculiar merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla

_....-
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

t,

Fairfield Items.
. Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

The old soldiers in and around Fair. ,
effectually, dispels colds, head-

tiehl are about organizing a Grand AEITIV ' uora,
aches and fevers and cures habitual-Post. Several meetings have been helii,

at which encouraging speeches were constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
made and the name of Van Tawney only remedy. of its kind ever pro--
Post, G. A. R, has been suggeated and A duuce pleasing to the taste and ac-
will likely lie aulopteitUn fizmic7.0:1.taic:nd:

. ceptab'le to the stomach, prompt inVan Buren Tawney,
soldier who died in this cenimunitt. ifs action and truly benelHal in its
We have about seventy-live veterans ;II effects, prepared only from the nio t
our community, and a sufficient .oum- healthy and agreea0e sub5tunees, its
ber have elready been enrolled to secure many excellent qualities c,,nimend it
a charter, which will he sent for in a

to all and have made it the -most-few dusts. It is intended to make this a

ails'.
Post, by having suppers) occasion- popular

by "fire bug" notices seeently fennd in • A ' IT 1 i
ists 

ar remedy known.

Any reliable druggiA wl: i
Thew wail, the tettitters to „reeve tete,. may not have it on hand will pro-

stock, as it is the intention to burn set- cure it promptly fur any one

al barns in Straban township and four wishes to try it. Do not acept any
in Mount Pleasant. substitute.

• - -
What Is It ?

Mr. J. T. MeNealey, the'enterpsiaing
jeweler of Brunswick, has on exhibition
at his store in that place quite a curiosi-
ty. Sometime ago lie and another gen-
tleman were hunting along the banks of
Stewart's Creek, near Port Itoval, Caro-
line county, Va., wnen they discovered
quite a peculiar looking object in the
water and in a few 11111111teS lallded it, on
the bank. V\ hen Mr. McNealey return-

- • -eu home lie lund it sent by 
Brunswick. It is oval shaped, with five
little ridges carved ever the entire sur-
face, which seems to be petrified and
resembles a hornet's nest, by its having
, el f ,s; 'fl s'es' t
of it is sixty pounds. Ilundreds of peo-
ple have viewed it and none of them
have been able to prononnee what it is,
so it remaina as a freak-of nature with-
out a name. Severnt have pronounced
it a speeies of (teal, but it has no resem-
blance to it allatever. Mr. MeNealey
prizes the curiosity very Imiehly.-Neics.

FliEDElt Rill COUNTS' 1,TEAIS.

drastic pills as electric nights are ahead JefseY Win. Ierrigan, Jos. 1ngoldsby, inretary, Mr. laugene McDoraid,
City, N. J.; Treasurer, Mr. Fernando .:11- ; T it 4; A system uf fire alerm eignids has

of a wick stuck in whale oil. a)orning, ..invema111," Wiliell Was also
_..._ Gabriel Echevaria, Elizabeth, N. J. sung excellently well. 

been adopted by the Alechaidestown
firemen.Removals. Considerable discussion WaS aroused The St. Cecelia Orchestra perfcrnied Thieves are committing numerous

Mr. Charles It. ',antlers has moved I conceining the fitness of having anoth- the following selections throughout the depredations in the vielnity of Alon-
into Airs. 1% cult house, luVeet Main or new court. There being no suitable tonqua Springs.evening: ()vertu] e, Pirates of Penzance,

rhe grand jury of the Februniry term

Mi.. II. G. Beain and famPy removed ter was dropped. 
Sullisein ; \Val tzes, Itegantr Strident, ofr!Coui t iteljotirned at noon 1J11 t."'1ittirciay,

Street. . , . place for the proposed court, the mat-

Bowman ; Overtare, Little Duke, Le- after a three weeks' sessinn.
to Baltimore this week. Mr. Peam is The official list of initnibers for the coeq ; Afaiatli, Coneearatiou, Rollinson. ' sN swindler solicited funds in Freder-
conducting a livery stimbifi in that city. 2nd session this year is fIS -101 IONA'S : (i)Cli: last week, for. repiiinting the door

1\11.. W. R. Troxell and family ef Pm nard McKenna, Emmett Farrell, 
A:nong. the atelience I. he seen

f 'the Clisarch. Ile )1idn't get ,•
Rev. Dr. Allen, President of the Col- al I/C11.

Motter's Statien ineyeul to Lauraville, 'files. AleTiebe, Win. MeCitnnell, Fent. 1,gi, ; Dr; Tierney; Yiee-P.asident ; Air. Frederick' Troxitfl of near Afe-j
Baltimore county, several week:, age, rci,es ziriii, Will i'tiseY( Ed• Mallen, Ds. AleSweeney, Prolkussor of 2.'ioral : elmaiiii•stown „tiered a struike.'of • par al:- '
iind Mr. Thos. Bong and family reinotiai Fitz Ilugh Lee, Jim. Slaven, :Wm. Cash- Theology ; Rey. Fiither O'Hara, Pr( en- ' ysis last 

Satairdlimy  mind has been danger- !

to the the same mace this week. Air. man, Jiat. Caslinein, u\ ii Nagle, Thlfs. rntor ; Bet. Father Quinn, Rev. Path. (.'u I I, N Baughman this week re- '

•

CALIFORNIA FIC SYRUP tO.
i SAN FRANCISCO, C,IL,

! LOUISVILLE, KY. LE :V 10IIK, N.Y.
1 -- -
1 p kg.

jEAUT Y CPT.

DYY GOODS.
GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,

I roxell sold his p,opi.nty mete (iii(1 Graesella M. .1. 1 erinitt, .itno. Dyer, 1. er Ward, all the aieininatiaris, ; ;Dr.
bought another at Lauraville, an.1 lame .1. Clark, \Vin. Culleim, Dennis itehen, _B r:miler, visitors from (ettysburg, and
will occupy the tondlit louse on the Ellgelie MC1)011:11(1, TelegiNt, Pubert many of the prominent isoeiety people !
KIM C. Tim Saxton. of Etmaitslairg and vicinity.

Alanng,cr \Vile I). Afaulden, of the alit. n;z flugh Lee's name as director !imsoNA t s. Base Ball A:a-Joel:10°n, has received a ((raced the proeramme and through his !

,ege ase u.). me game to e lug Which hi any way could( mime time ,
Mr. Joseph C. Rosensteel made a triP played sometime dui ing Mav. I it it more cemplete success.

to Westminster. Alomlay afternoon about half-past a uj a'iue caste :
Mrs. Cathanne 11yder has returned four, the new American flag was sent sir (mon) ev charrogneva, C. 11. A.

Mr. ('has. B. Willson intuit ti•ip to challeuge Irian the Pennsylvania Cut- 'able management not .a detail was laek- '
Frederick. 1 B - P Cl T1

1 •0111 1, truitIm forth to the breeze. Rey. latherj
Rev. 11. White( C. '-‘r„ made a visit O'Hara, Procurator of the College, 1 made ; Perkyn Midillewiek, W. D. !

V.'atterson ; Talbot, his son, L. A. Mc- j

to Baltimore this week. pulled it up to its future resting place Madden ; Charles his son, F. II. Lee
Mrs. NI. E. Ereh art is visiting at MI- on tile big, eighty-six foot pole, amid servant, T. J. AlcTighe ;

! , 

gershiwn and Williamspiwt. great cheer from the students. Violet Melrose, heiress, IV. F. Casey ;
Mr. W m ill 11eilley of Gettysburg is The flag, a handsome, one; is fifteen Mary Melrose, poor cousin, W. F. Cul-

visiting at Mrs. Catharine 'McClain's. ! feet long and six feet wide. Above it len ; Clarisso Champneys, E. Mullen ;
Mr. Jos. P. Lingg and wife made a there is a pretty stiguamer bearing the B dintla 11 se el ive J

ciinnot lie equalled. Therefore have visit to "New Oxford this week. College colors, blue and white, Links torged a note, on which he seem--
The Afalone. Act I., at the buttermitn'c eji a '.nit of (mamas, eidaiiii ag :i1:a.

nething to do with substitutes and in- ' Mrs. E. Luther DeYoe made a \ i sit pole is on the upper terrace at the head house. _act II., drawings-room a Sir The questions to lie ((sea 1ty the
1 of the steps leading to the middle ter-slat upon haying Hood's Sarsaparilla, to her parents at Gettysburg this week. ,

the best blood purifier and building .%) Mr, c, F. Rowe, Mrs. (or a Rowe and 1race and can be seen from a good din - 
Geoffry. Act III., third floor of a tenchere. or the. publis sielmoollittmli,I ti li.11.1,.-1,,

Miss lielen Iluke made a visit to Fred- ! 
London lo,Iging-house. At the end of -

(1.\'''1(11rIttiv- intl:tsoe rf'ottr'it'lll -i!'t'elsailf .ineti:.;IM cf thetance arouml the counfry. Act III. the curtain descends on the pjligje, lig‘.„ ideen sent het. The exam-eriek. j The Carroll held its regular meeting (emplane dancing mud singing a etelee- ination wdl begin on alandey, March
, Mrs. Jos. Buffington of Kittanning, , Thursday night. The debate was "Re- ' - 'hi, and continue front .1;.y te clay um ildon from Erininie.

On Sandals' morning last two yonng Pa., is the emlest of her parents Rey. Dr. the work is finished.solved, that mankind does more through B. \NQUET.
men arrived in town and stopped at the and Mrs. W. Simonton, in thia place. a hope of reward than through fear of , A Meetiiv, of the New York menilmers aid pia stable iiii'reed NVedneeulat even-

Joh n Q. Belt a (-oh itel farnmr,

Miss l':etella Lansniger took little pumehment." The debaters, as usual, ; of the Banquet (lommittee., together . log and lost his three korsea mid one
'Pommy Seltzer to the AIarylinel liospi- distinguished themselves. Jose 'Paiva . with A. V. D. NVattersen, Esq., of Pitts- t'owealsu a -fine horsolowIrcd il,Y 0,irtg.te
tal, Baltimore, thi3 week, where the of the negative being in the van in this i. 1aurgd, Ns 110 1V os on for time 1111 post , t'il è'Y,\‘̀ `;1111 1 1-itails'Phei'i'rei'l'e,,t ,, o'd p•ro,:jeoder.•
little fellow hes been undergoing sue- ; particular. fie spoke fur twenty-five took place in T. J. AleTighe's office, 52
cessful operations. minutes and was heartily applauded. IN :11; 1..! l.- Vomit, 

-111; 11 niti iS ahl.1114 -195. It was suppoee,l .
,j,,,,tim et., New  on Saturday, to have 'teen set on fire by chilih•en

Prof (-leo. F. Mull of Lancaster, with The negative won. Next Thursday the February "1, when it was definitely de- playing in the foffiler.-3-( 7P S.

medicine.
a

Crooked But Not Criminid.

Tim easiest way to dry mud is to take

the water away from it. The whole

secret of country road making. The

stun does this very well in the summer.-

In the spring it is the supervisor's place

: 1

It Depends on the 1.1Ver.

"Is life woith living"? somebody'

Campbell ; Treasurer, J. Hearn. Direc-
tors : Dennis A. E. Behen, Wm. Mc-
Connell, Jos. Ingoldsby, Jos. Malone,

Jim. Quinn, Tim Sexton, Allen Lakin,asked, and the facetious reply was,

. and happiness are twilled together. If The Mountain Tennis .:issociation met the lodging-house sueoe if they were

a man's liver is out of order, his whole the 19th inst., for the purpose of select- onee seen never could be forgotten.

system is deranged. He suffers from ing officers. The following gentlemen The interludes during the evening,

top to toe. This is the time to take Dr. were selected to fill the various offices : were an exquisitely sang baritone solo

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These effica- President, Mr. Wm. McConnell, Lam- by Mr. Wm. Cullen, "Don't Sail To-
berttille, N. .T.; Vice-President, Mr.cacious little globules are as much in night," and a vocal quartette, Messrs.

advance of the old-fashioned, griping, Conrad O'Shaughnessy, Will {_kitten,Emmett Fari•ell, Blackville, S. C.; Sec-

glitfully realistic. Mr. F. II. Lee,

ip the dual role of manager-actor, cov-

ered himself with glory ; which is not

very unusual for Mr. Lee to do. He

iinpersonated the noisy, boisterous

Charles in a manner which can leave

no doubt of Mr. Lee's histrionic abili-

ties. Thos. J. AIcTighe, as Kempster,

presented a good appearance. lie was

; Syrup of Figs is for F.alr. in 50s
Farmers have been made very uneasy and $1 bottles b all 1 '• 1 -eau nig rtv,-

Straban townahip, near Granite Hill. g •

Miller House. They were travelling
in a road cart and stated that they had
been on the road since ten o'clock the
night previous. They offered to sell the
team and asked 8125, then offered it for
very much less; they then offered to
trade asking 560 "to hoot" and agreed
to take 8,20. Mr. Miller declined to buy

Tim Fairfield Correspondent of the to. tratie on Sunday, luit began to ques-

t; ettysborg Compiler.6ays Last mondav ion them and- learning their names and

-a party of tramps-two men, one woman • whence they came, he concluded to

.and two boys, passed through town, and tetraighten matters out for them, so he

seemed to be well :implied -with spurions told them that if they would reMain

nickles. They succeeded in painting off over Alonday he would accept

several on oer business men. • • their offer. During the early part of

Last Tuesday, as some of the boys the afternoon he told them that he was

were celebrating, their freedom from compelled to leave home and would :not
probably be back until late and that
when night came they should retire
when they felt like it. as be had ar-
ranged those matters for-them and they

school, on account the election being

held in the school-honse, Gross Beaver,

son of Dr. A. P. Beaver, g•as handling a
pistol, when it was discharged, the bul-

let taking the end off the index finger did so•

of his right hand. . ; Air. Miller drove twenty-six miles to
the hotne of the father of the

:Serilmer's Magazine for Mareh opens boy who claimed to own the
with an account of some of the incidents team and explained matters to
attending the journey of . the Emil' him : the father returned with Mr. Mil-
Pasha Relief Expe,dition, entitled "Our ler, arriving about midnight and retired;
March With a Starving Column," by A. ; he was up early on Monday morning
J. AL Jephson ; "The Half-White" is a and when time boys came into the office
story by Fanny Van de Grift Stevenson; he was there waiting for them. The
E. S. Nadal writes of "London and one boy "skipped" and has not been
American Clubs ;" "Jerry" the anony- heard of since, the other returning home
1110115 story that has been running since
June, is still continued ; Sir Edwin Ar-
nold's fourth paper, entitied "Japon-

• lea," treats of Japanese ways and
thoughts ; "A Blue-Grass Puritan" is a
athort story' by W. H. Woods ; Samuel
'Parsons, Jr., writes of the "Ornament•a-
Con of Ponds and Lakes ;" "Mount St.

and its Glaciers" are described•by
Mark Brickell Kehl.; "The Wooing of

• I\Ionsiemr C , 'Trice!, is a sketch by Dun- for his course in the in atter.-Clarion.
Can Campbell Scott ; W. B. S. Clymer
furnishes "A Note on Jane Austen ;"
Richard Harding Davis furnishes an
odd kind of story about 'file Other
Wgman" and "The Point of View':
takes in The American and Country.
Life, Passports to Posterity, Form and

with his father. The fat.her said that
he had given the horse to the boy to use,
brit not to sell and the roadeart belong-
ed to him (the father). The boys said
they were going to Illinois, but private-
ly the "other boy" said that he was to
get half of the money aind that as soon
as he got it, he intended to dodge his
partner and go back home with the
money. Mn, Miller is to be commended

Tonemen- of the liver, and disorders
of the stomach and bowels, cause head-
ache and the failtire of all desire for

Ayer's Cathartic Pills stimulate
the action of the stomach, liver, and
howels, cure heallaelme, and restore the.

;341i-stance and aul. Mystery in High Life. appetit•

ceived eight thoroughbred Kenttickv
!lollies and a Texas poney at his stock

rsuifitmks.(t.,,g
A- Dim 'cle Club anlagal at Fred-

erick last week with about thirty mem-
bers, • No oase can join this Club unless
he is a ,Inetuber of the W.
A number of yentas men connected

with tire several different cloirch•es of
Middletown, !lava torganized a Noting
Slum's  !"t3iuACI sn fiat )attu rplace.

a ti to reported to said COU rt by James
colored man item. New Market last T. Has•s, _ARA tgagee in the above

• 1 N. cause, and tiled therein as aforesaid,
anti Medical A•Inseinn -at \Vastmington. to finally ratify and confirm the
John Rada:Isom awaiting Dial on same, unless cause to the contrary

the ClIzirge of carrying a (mime:Lied wcap- thereof .1.c. shown heft-ire said day ; pro-
on escaped from the (•«miiity nt tided a cepy of this order be inserted in
E:ederick., on l'iiesday night. He has sometrimewapaper published. in Fred-
not been recaptured. er,e's Comity; for three succissaive weeks
S. Zetiricka, colersel, Wag convicted at to said day.

Frederick of forgery, and sentenced - to l'be Report states the amount of sales
live years in tile 1/0111;(111liary. Zed- ; to be 5550.0.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1891.
. .W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the t'ircuit ('«urt for Frederick Co.

'Fru° I:Ptit'Y--N•11'''. VING PARSONS,
fel). 20-1t Clerk.

Mrs. Mull and their little son inatle a debate will be; "Resolved, that the cideil to have the Alumni Banquet on --"`"•''''
printing press is 'nose beneficial to man- \Vednesday, April 2), at the 'Metropoli-

....w....vscelarstocrwst.sar-sawasisevr-sassoswpw-rmsw."
Visit at Mrs. Harriet Motter's. The 2., I
Professor and Mrs. Higbee returned to kind than the steam engine." The de- tau Hotel, New York ('P.' Everything C ROAI 'X _EL 1,-CLA it Fel .. ga,Lancaster on Monday. bitters on the, affirmative are, T. J. Mc- Peints to the success of the committee's 1S91, at. the Lutheran Parsonage, thisMr. Harry A. Quinn left for his west- Tighe II. Burckhardt Si. J. Perault. efftmfi «Inee by Bev. E. Luther DeYoe, Air,
ern home at 'Manilla, Iowa, last Friday I On the negative, W. .T. Cross, W. Mc- •
afternoon, having spent several weeks Cos; Al. Dordan.
among his relatives and friends here. PLAY.
Two of his sisters, Misses Nina Quinn Wednesday evening, the 25th inst.,
and Emma Moore, accompanied him as Byron's Comedy "Our Boys," was pro-
fit?. as Baltimore. It Was Ids intention eented by the Mountain Dramatic So-
to make a short visit in Brooklyn, :!`• ciety in the Music •111111 of the College,
Y., before starting west. • before a crowded and enthusiastica

C.. ).C" of COW* Cu.vatry. audience. The play is in three acts and
the scenes are laid in Loadon. It isThe third .annual reunion of Com-
devoid of much plot, but has somepany "C" of Cole's Cavalry was held in
pathos and many opportuffities of fun-Corporal Skelly Post Room on Friday
maki og ; which latter, it. is need heat tonight. The attendance was tint as large

as expected because of wretched roads say, were fully developed by the gen-
tlemen interested. Sir Gebflry Champ.-and iuclement weather. A business

, Robert E. Cromwell of Woodsbore to
A Luelty Colored Man. M iss Lid hi , daughter of ...qr. .

Simon Evans is it well known colored "al k 
it ibis 
 `11!4trict,

; man residing in Knoxville, this county. •
501110 few years aint he decided to lanild . a.(-aaa. a a-a-aa 

) I E L)
.stss..s...4...Ass 4s,  anrenr 

I himself a new dwelling 'muse adjoin- HARLEY.-en Fel), 20, 15111, at the
I jug the little but comfortable one story reaida'In'e of his -Mts. t'hnrIes
log house which he now occupies, to m imm this ',ante, Alm...William Ii mi

pass the days of his old age in. 
,rollifie

build building was accordingly started 

e 

was got well tinder way when the funds
! gave out and the 'source from whence
: the balance of the money ss as to come
! was cut off by sicknesa and other mis-
fortunes. the Ipas year or more me

a country magnate and Perkyn has endeavored to inIse tile n(cceeary .•meeting was held early in the evening • neY8,
at which the following officers mere . •Middlewick, a retired butterinan, live funds to compleie htli;ding With011t

in the country. Their too sons are of , .suceees.• A few daya ago the oil manelected for the ensuing year : Presi-
dent, Lieut, Win. A. McIllienny ; Vice totally opposite characters, Charles AIM- I received a letter elating, that rt long ab-
President, Silas M. Horner ; Secretary, dlewick being strong, manly, self-reliant t Sent brother had ti had and in hie will t
Lieut. (). D. McMillan, and Treasurer, and Talbot Chamatn- eys, weak, efferni- betir.eitthed to him, 82,300. Time hieise
J. E. Wilde.
The banquet, gotten up in ,excel'ent. nate and with a propensity for billiards, will now be completiel entl the old man :

manner by the lady friends of the com- I as "I'm too near-sighted, (lonelier- wiftsPend his declining: Year(' in con- !
pany, followed. Speeches • were made know, for cricket, all!" tentinent through time thoughtfulness of
by Theodore Aic.,1 'lister, 0. D. livAiil- Sir Geoffrey arranges a match between 

his deceased itrother.-PrialerisIs ?vs. :

Ian, C. B. Shields, Silas AL Horner,
his son and Violet Melrose an heiress,Josephus Alilis and T. .1. Stahle. Let-

ters of regret were read from Capt. A. and expects Charles Middlewick will
M. Hunter, of Lexington, North Caro- marry her poor cousin Alary Afelrose.
lina, James A. Scott of Washington, But the usual perverseness of
Major 0. A. Horner of Eminitsburg,
John W. Swan, Altoona, Flt(rida, and totems, tlie young people proceed to up-

others. The Executive Committee is set all the old gentleman's plans by
composed of Theodore McAllister, Silas falliog in love in a directly opposite
M. Horner, Major O. A. Horner, George manner to the one intended. They are
T. Gelwicks, George T. Eyster, J. E.
Wible, C. B. Shields.-Star and Sena- cut off with a shilling and the two col-
nel. I lege companions go to the city where

_ they eke out a scanty subsistence by do--
Evunv mother should have Arnica & inc literary work. Here they are visit-

Oil Liniment idways in the house in • •
ease of accident from burns scalds or ' e'l liv their betrothed ones and also ity
hruises. Per sale by James A. Elder, their stern napes. A curious eomplica-
Emmitelausg, and A. C. Musselman, ' don of incidents arise which eppear to
Fairfield, Pa, make the young men villiana of the

Hit orders which Affect the Kidneys

Are among the most formidalil. known. Pi- !

abete,s, Bright :IA disease, gravtl and other corn-

plaints of thy. urihary organs are tad ordinarily! !

cared in severe cases, but they Ma y he averted !

by timely medieation. A useful stimulant of the
urinary glands has ever been fraind in llo.Rot. ,

tees Stomach Bitters. a medicine which not

only )iffords the requisite stimillus when they
be.„-orne inactive, hut increases their vigor awl ,

seerelive power. By increasing Ike it etr•ity of.

the kidneys and bladder, this medicine has the !

I additional effect of expelling from the blood

: impuritios wiNcli it is tile peculiar office of Mosel
• cranes to eliminate anti pass off. The Bitters is

it lit a purifier and strengthener of ttis bowels.
an invigorani eif tile ttmr.acii. and fi matchless !,
romedy for bilionstioss, 4111(1 fever and ague. It !
coutitenms a tendency to premature decay,

' and stistairR) aad ear:J.40; tile uauel and Infirm.
1

10.11.0•11•1A,1,4,0m,111M.32Nigieffra,1142...1•7111191-411,711,17M,Wci-Rie-st-1147,1,

Paby Syraip
Facilitates reethiRq! jrn'ice only 25 centi.

tilt ;, 2 tr';3 Derek!

Day's  Horse eu-
r

s."-'Prevents Lung; li.`ever9and_
cures 1.11miteauper. lpounit
in eccn package. For sale by all dealers. Try It I

For the cure of
Coughs,Colds,CrouP,

E..4.7s Hoarseness, Asthma,
Whooping- r. Incipient
' Celialt IJGH Con'-
Bronchitis, I 5J sumption
and for 

Ir-, 
the relief of syRup.

Ccmapt ive per:gine. 
At druggists. 25 cts. 

..

smogrAz LANOE'S,qusEg CR1414
I

77E8 for Ca-
tzrrh, Price 19 Ots. Atoll druggis:!s.

CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,

ARDWA RE,
BOOTS A ND SHOES.

SHOES FROM Si 10 $5 A PAIR,

sele agent tor Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
eea •.n t: hew told prices the

may .1. HARRY ROWE.

Order Nisi on EILLies.

5"5
_1_1 •
In the (IininitCourt f, oderick -Cotth-

• , ty, sitting in Equity.
Jess' 1' A RY TETA, 1891.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales
flied the Dith diiy tuf Fehruavy, 1891. e

James '1'. Have, Mortgiigee of Elias
Weyant, on Petition,'

011omIgn, That on time 14th day of
March, 1591, the Cotirt will proceed ti
alA upun 011` • Eeport (if Sales of Rval Es-

W. II. linnea sa. S. Moos.

T / 1-1 '9
5ii?-11,1' ,4i
.'' L .4.5 ...)..1. . :1-i. -' iiVili"t 1-12-' 11)

;Wm. F. 73 p'-'t (Q.; Ero.,

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Hour,

Rocky Ridge Fleur.
Coin Meal,

• Bucklivhcat Meal,
Hominy.
Skerior

I s'f -:•( Prices.
Vkrrariteti
• tit,- ars

/.
Cu

its; .4. I, .1,2 13X-1

3i. E. A .141,1wr0erAu So r.. :,:mmitsburg.
Airs. I". B. -Welty, ,it

VV. C. Rodgers, FM i•fteld.

lir. J. C. Ti•oueth Mt. Si. 'O-try's. P. 0.

.1. C. •lowensteel, !"if otte• '.- Station.

Samuel J. Ilmzei I, Max.:II', Mill.

msdent
Anil* rage Austi..,

••• Bowl, Tokosl, Ohlt .
.,re doing as wea. W....

srntt over it 600.041 A
• A do the work Mud

Ittt•• s... y,'It are. FAe. I- ,
• •••iv efroiltg from sk

A • +is . sets. IVeshom 50, It •
esti vi•n•I ; • I so work io vistr.O.
ot 111, L - Itig rtiont.4 fits wort •
et.. 1 -;It.1•• t•ttknotv notong .

55 • •tt t 1.11110. Parilot !Ars4..• vu-. t•e.rtlaancl.111,21,

sciorgileg,„
\Apomphlet of infettnattou and ab-

stract of t tie laws,showing Bow to/
Obtain Patents, Cavelits, Trade '
Marks, Copyrigbts, sant fro&
\ Address MUNN 4 00.
\ 361 Broadway.

New York.



/ass • v of oysters is only temporary. In THE TIDE IS TURNING.

tinnuMurg Clytmunt, addition to fruitful fields, which Mr. M. V. Richards, land and
produce semi-tropical products, and immigration agent of the B. and 0.

Railroad, said : "This is no boom
era ; it is practically a development
opoch in the history of our State,
and the more we talk about it the
better it will be for us. It requires
money to operate a movement of
this character, and if you are called
upon to contribute, scratch around
and do it. Every landowner, every
voter, every person interested in our
State, can well afford to give this
movement financial aid. I remem-
ber when the Exposition Building
in Minneapolis, Minn., was being
erected nine of the ten day laborers
employed on the railway exhibit I
was making were stockholders in
the building. This, gentlemen,
shows conclusively why so much at-
tention has been directed to that
country. Everybody is alive to his
best interests. We are all interest-
ed in this movement. Now let us
go ahead, work and show to the
outside world that Maryland is the
grandest and most inviting State in
the Union. Three years ago, when
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
began advertising the merits of this
section, we received but few re-
sponses. We kept it up, wad with-
in the past four months we have re-
ceived 1,400 letters from people in
Europe, the United States and
Canada asking about Maryland.
The tide is turning our way ; let us
aid it all we can." Mr. Richards
concluded his address with a series
of resolutions looking to the organ-
ization of a State board of immigra-
tion.

SUGGESTION FROM DORCHESTER.

Mr. E. Lynn Percy, of Dorches-
ter county, submitted a paper re-
questing the appointment of a com-
mittee of twelve, two from each
congressional district, whose duty
it shall be to meet at some future
time in Baltimore to draft a con-
stitution and set of bplaws for a
real estate and immigration society.

A COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1891.

MARYLAND'S FUTURE.

Class of Immigrants Needed to
Develop the (Rate.

AN ORGANIZED MOVEMENT STARTED
Suggestions and Recommendations Made

at a Convention in Haltimore.-A Pian

of Action Adopted and Officers Elected.

rrom the Baltimore Sun.

In response to a call from Gov-
ernor Jackson the Maryland Immi-
gration Convention met on Wednes-

alay, February 18th, in Mozart Hall,
Baltimore, and discussed methods of

attracting to the State a desirable

class of immigrants. The direct

result of the meeting was the forma-

. tion of a permanent 
organization,

which will meet annually in Balti-

more, and use all legitimate means

to develop the resources of the State.

Governor Jackson opened the

meeting with a brief address, thank-

ing those present for the interest

they had taken in the movement.

Mr. James U. Dennis, of Somerset

county, was elected chairman, with

State Senator Edward Stake, of

Washington county, secretary. The

basis of operation was the report of

the Maryland delegates to the

;Southern Interstate Immigration
Convention, which was held last

December in Asheville, N. C.

This report, which has been pub-

lished in The Sun, was read . oy

Major Henry E. Alvord, president

of the Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege, and chairman of the
Maryland delegation. It re-
viewed in a conscise manner the

work and practical results of

the Asheville convention, with the

lessons to be drawn therefrom, and

was received with applause.
THE CLASS TO REACH.

Governor Jackson in his call for

the convention and the members of

the Maryland delegation in their

report struck a popular chord when

they referred to the class of immi-

grafts that Maryland wants, a class

who come to become employers
and land owners, and not employes.

This sentiment was voiced in the
convention by Rev. Francis J. Clay
Moran, archdeacon of Annapolis.
An Englishman by birth, the arch-

deacon has been engaged for some

time in a mission work of the Prot-

estant Episcopal Church, which

takes him in all parts of the State,

and gives him an opportunity to
Lecome acquainted with Maryland,

its needs and its resources. "We
do not need," he said, "a mere
horde of laborers such as are com-

ing to America now by the ship-
load. There is labor in abundance

in Maryland, more than you are

able to pay for. You want men

who are able to buy that part of

your land that is now suffering for

want of cultivation. The ordinary
methods of attracting immigrants

to America do not touch this class

in England. They are not caught

by the flaming placards of the rail-

way and steamship companies offer-

ing cheap transportation or of the

offers of free land in the far \Vest.

in the east of England, generally,

and in Suffolk county, where agri-

culture is on the decline, thare are

.numbers of young men and wo-
men who have a little money, and
can afford to wait for awhile

for the returns of their investpents.

These are the people we can reach

and should try to bring here. As

they are people of reason, deal with

them reasonably. Let them know

the nature of our soil, what it will
produce, what our climate is. Let
them know that Maryland is not a
wilderness, but a garden spot ; that
here they will meet people as broad-
Minded and as cultured as any in
the world, and people who will
sympathize with and help them.

Do this and a desirable class of set-
tlers will be brought here, people
of our own. race, speaking our own
tongue. If you attract only a horde
of penniless laborers you will not
help yourself or Maryland."
Mr. Samuel Cox, of Charles

county, and Mr. H. H. Dashiell, of
Somerset county, made address-
es*in the same vein.

POLONEL RAINE'S RECOMMENDA-

TIONS.

Clot Frederick Bailie, exaeonsul-
general to Berlin, made an interest-
ing address, in which he incorpor-
ated :several recom mendations.
-"Maryland." he said, "has been as
'richly endowed as the other South-
ern States. It is true that a third
part of oar inheritance is covered
by water, but that -constitutes the
Chesapeake bay and its tributaries,
;awl avecannot, though we recall
ihe geography of the en-tire world,
think of waters which offer so much
to the firsherman, hunter aald sail-

Tbe decrease.in the praiduction

four great cities as neighboring
markets, which richly reward the
industry of the trucker and sower
of cereals to an extent which the
Dakota farmer cannot attain, our
Southern counties contain the finest
timber in the world, and let us not
forget that our tobacco fields con-
tinue to be celebrated. It is there-
fore not a swindle or deception for
the Germans of Maryland to advise
their fellow-countrymen to settle in
our State since we have all that the
West has, good and cheap land,
well-paying and highly-developing
industries and successful mines.
The fisherman, the hunter and the
herdsman can succeed in our State
as easily and in many instances
more easily, than elsewhere. We
may call especial attention to the
numerous industries scattered over

our State. Looking away from
Baltimore we find established in all
the agricultural counties and along
the bay numerous canneries, and
yet according to the last census
Maryland in regard to canneries is

on the decline. In the Northwest
the poor emigrant has only one op-
portunity to show his long-acquired
skill as a workman. He .must be-
come a wood chopper or work in a
saw-mill, and with that object in
view he must wander several hun-
dred miles. The settler in Mary-
land finds advantages which in the
far Northwest cannot be had, name-
ly, good schools, excellent means of
transportation by water and by
land, and many fellow-countrymen
who for the most part rejoice in a
well deserved prosperity, so that
the social side of life is not wanting.
"We can accomplish much if the

English-American press and people
will start in the North a genuine
boom for Maryland and induce
capitalists to invest their money
in this State. The task of the
Germans of Maryland is to be ac-
tive in the interest of this State in
quite another way ; we must exert
ourselves to introduce a new ele-
ment and fresh blood into the Ger-
man population ; we must strive to
place the fertile acres once in the
possession of large planters and
slave-holders under the care of
hard-working German farmers and
truckers; we must endeavor to
bring a new emigration to the old
German settlements in Frederick,
Baltimore, Cecil, Harford, Kent,
Anne Arundel, Howard and other
counties. Then our State will be
in a position to claim an equal ad-
vance in progress with the great
and rich State of the South.
"I would recommend, first, en-

couragement to settlers, agricul-
turists, mechanics, laborers and
capitalists from our own States and
abroad ; second, the formation of
societies of landowners and others
in each county to ascertain the
wants of such county and to deter-
mine upon the means to supply
them ; third, such societies to co-
operate with a central association
in the commercial metropolis of the
State, which shall include in its ex-
ecutive committee the presidents of
all county organizations, for the
purpose of taking joint steps, not
only to supply the wants of each
county, but also to act permanently
as the agent for the promotion of
the great object we have in view."

A REVIEW OF PAST EFFORTS.

Col. J. Thomas Scharf, commis-
sioner of the land office, made a re-
port showing what has been done
toward attracting immigration to
Maryland. "The first effort in this
direction," he said, "was made at
the session of 1865 of the Legisla-
ture, when the House had prepared
a statement of the agricultural and
mineral resources of the State,
which it had printed in English and
German for general distribution.
Beneficial results followed, and
further steps were taken in 1866.
Mr. Wm. R. Cole was appointed
commissioner of immigration under
an act of 1866. In 1867, in view
of the general distress and discour-
agement among our landowners in
the counties in consequence of the
sudden emancipation of their slaves,
the farmers realized that if the
value of their land was to be main-
tained or increased, it must be by
immigration. They therefore asked
the convention of 1866 for the es-
tablishment of a bureau of labor
Auld agriculture. This request was
gratntiad and its March, 1868, the
General Assembly appropriated
$12,000 to carry ant the objects of
the corn.plex organization, provided
for in article ten of the,eonstitution.
This bureau was to expire in four
years unless cstatinued lay !the Leg-
islature. It was not BUCC.e.givi ttaati
died by limitation."

vord, and the Rev. Augustus E.
Schade, the representative of the
German Union Ministers' Meeting,
which is interested in bringing to
America a desirable class of German
immigrants.

Vice-presidents from the counties
were elected, as follows : Balti-
more, Thomas B. Todd ; :1-une
Arundel, Richard Baldwin ; Cal-

vert, James T. Briscoe ; Carroll,
Frank Brown ; Charles, Samuel
Cox ; Dorchester, Capt. Thos. B.
Travers ; Frederick, L. V. Baugh-
man ; Howard, John W. Renehani;
Harford, Wm. L. Amos ; Kent,
Wm. B. Usilton ; Montgomery,
Charles Abert ; Somerset, H. H.
Dashiell ; Talbot, William Collins;
Wieomico, James E. Ellegood ;
Worcester, Rev. William Dall ;
Washington, Wm. II. Armstrong.
Vice presidents from Allegany,
Cecil, Garrett, Queen Anne's and
St. Mary's counties will be appoint-
ed by President Dennis, who was
also instructed to appoint a special
finance committee of ten business
men of Maryland, who are in full
sympathy with the movement,
whose duty it shall be to collect
funds to carry out the purposes of
the organization.

In a Bad Predicament.

A policeman at the Polk Street
Station yesterday morning walked
up to a young man whom he had
observed hurrying to and fro in a
feverish way for an hour and more
and said :
"My friend, what is the trouble?

Is there anything I can do for
you ?"
"Do for me? Je-roos2lum !

No! Not unless you can bring
back that 8:35 train. 1'11 bet a
thousand dollars it left ahead of
time."
"Can't you go on another

train ?"
"Certainly. That's what I am

waiting for. But it doesn't leave
till 3:30 this afternoon, and won't
get to where I'm going till about
midnight, and that won't do at
all."
"If it's anything important can't

you send a telegam ?"
"Send a telegram ? I've sent

half a dozen already. The fact is
I am on my way to a wedding to
take place at 7 o'clock this evening.
I've got some presents for the
bride."
"Well," said the policeman,

All papers, suggestions and rec- "the case isn't so bad. You can
ommendations were referred to a deliver the presents the next morn-
committee consisting of Messrs. mg. The wedding will be over, of
Edward Stake, of Washington coun-
ty; Charles Abert, of Montgomery;
Charles G. Emack, of Prince
George's ; Win. B. Sands, of Bal-
more ; R. L. Gulick, of Dorchester;
Col. Fred. Raine, Win. L. Amos,
of Hayford ; Samuel Cox, of
Charles ; and II. H. Dashiel.

PLAN OF ORGANIZATION.

The following resolutions, the
practical outcome of the conven-
tion, were adopted:
"That this convention hereby or-

ganizes itself into the Maryland
State Immigration Society. Its
officers shall be a president, a secre-
tary, a treasurer and a vice-presi-
dent for each county and each leg-
islative district of Baltimore city.
These shall appoint an executive
committee to be chosen at this
time, to serve until their successors
are elected.

"That there shall be an annual
meeting of the society held in Bal-
timore on the third Wednesday of
January of each year, and that the
society shall be composed of dele-
gates from each legislative district
of Baltimore city and from each
county immigration society, one of
which, it is recommended, be form-
ed in each county of the State and
in each legislative district of Balti-
more city.
"That in the absence of such a

county or district society, the vice-
president for that county or district
shall call a public meeting of the
citizens interested in the question,
and appoint as delegates to the
State meeting a number of persons
equal to the number of representa-
tives such county or district has in
both branches of the General As-
sembly.
"That the executive committee

appointed at this meeting shall pre-
pare, and submit to the next meet-
ing, by-laws for the regulation of
the society, and transact suh other
business as may be necessary to
promote the objects of its formation.

ELECTING THE OFFICERS.

Mr. James U. Dennis was elected
president of the permanent organi-
zation ; Mr. Wm. B. Sanas, of
Baltimore, secretary, and Col. er you were sorry.

course, but-"
"Wedding over ?"

piter ! It won't be over.
the trouble."
"Why not?"
'Because it can't come off unless

I'm on hand. I've got to be there.
I'm the man that's going to be
married. Policeman, you mean

DOWNS' ELIXIR 

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC'

ELIXIR
Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved !itself the
best remedy known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,
and all Lung Diseases

in young or old.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Price, 25e.. 50c., $1.00 per bottle.
EnTST,I0111730IT a am Props., asrusatos,vt.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

HAT
SCUPS
EMULSION
CURES 

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
COLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by itz use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists. N.Y.

New Advertisements.

DE

DAUCHY & CO.

NESS e NEAP POISES MEOW
Peek's DIVISIBLE TUBULAR EAR

LI Tel esWfsdhlIS. Piteor'ld by F. HdIS7 ò0M-X,*ridable. Fuesesaful whereCaUISI
•O, 04  liridsray, New York. Write ler book of proehtlELL

-11-i-PARK EH'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to it. Ynuthiul Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.

50c, and WO at Druggists

M PT I V E
l'se Parker's Ginger Tonic. It cures the worst °ugh,
Neak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take In time. WctL

HINS)ERCORNS. The only sure ewe for Corns.
stops yam. lac. at Druggists, or DISCO% Et CO., N. Y.

10,000 AGENTS WANTED
1, supply the imperative demand for 500.000
copies of the only able and authentic Life of

Jumpi n - Can WM. TECUMSEH SHERMAN
Ey 111X.I. 0E5. HOWARD

awl W. FLETCHER JOHAFON.
This work is a splendid! written
Life ve,•>. y of the Hereof "March-
ing through Georgia" -hie ro-
mantic youth --liniliant Career
in War - Patriotic Manhood-
Beautiful Old Age-of iltrining
tote... -Richly illustrated,
and will have an liI1OPIEMIE
sale. 12 mo. 600pp. low price.
52i to ti.:50 per ,reek forAgents
Send :15e. for outfit or best terms
to HUBBARD BROS.. Pulls,
406 Race St., naiads,

well, but you can't pour ally of the BETTY Pianos; (new) *130. Organs *35.DANIEL F. BCATTT, Washington, N.J.
oil of joy into this wounded bosom.
I'll feel obliged if you'll emake 100 PER CENT. net on mygo AQENTSorsets, Belts, Brushes, Curlers. &
away somewhere aild sit down."- Bri4(,;t'nsitrzs7,fr:!.. write now. Dr.
Chicago Herald.

CHINESE cotton, which has been A
a a i yin POSITIONS

for those who learnG Shorthqud and Type-
writing. For circularsalmost exclusively applied to local address J. W. Roberts, President of the El-

uses in small quantities, is begin- mini Shorthand College, Elmira, N.Y.

ning to attract attention outside of Larg3st Salaries.
China. It is described as fine in
texture, with a fair staple, and a
very long fiber ; it is of a bright
golden color ; the demand for it is
said to be so great that customers

Highest Cominissonr.
Permanent Si uat ions to wide awake men to
sell our 650 varletle- of Hardy Nursery
Stock. Special advantages to beginners. Gilt
edged Specialries. Pay Weekly. Fine outfit
Free. Satisfaction to customers and salesmen
guaranteed.

Address GLEN BROS., Nurserymen.
are eager to take as much of it as Rochester, N.Y.

This. firm is perfectly reliable.

can be produced. It has, besides,  
a peculiar value and it can be used BOILING WATER OR MILK

as a substitute for wool, or as an
imitation of camel's hair. It is an
improvement on the brown variety
known as Nankin ; and it is valued
at from twenty-five to thirty-three
per cent above ordinary descriptions
of cotton.

THE air-brake, millionaire, West-
inghouse, is a practical mechanic,
being the graduate of a machine
shop, in which he spent his youth.
He is a skillful draughtsman, and
his remarkable memory for facts
and figures enables him to carry in
his head the details of his vast
business enterprises. He works
hard, as he has done all his life,
and not infrequently lie may be
found at his desk late at night.

a a
THE cold weather in Europe has

been destructive. The market gar-
deners around Paris are in despair.
Their crops are totally ruined.
The 'price of vegetables in Paris
makes them such a luxury that the
rich alone can afford them.

REV. De. PRIMROSE-Even

though you were a very bad boy, I
was glad to hear you tell the teach-

It showed you
Fred. Raine, treasurer. The exec- felt repel) tent.
utive committee was appointed, as Little Jonnie-Naw. It showed
follows : Col. Edward Lloyd, Ed- I wanted to get off.
ward Stake, Major Henry E. Al- 

a
LONDON was first lighted in 1414

with private lanterns. In 1736 the
lanterns were increased to 1,000,000
in number. In 1744 the first
lighting act was passed. In 1820
gas was generally substituted for
oil.

An Attractive •
Combined POCKET ALMANAC

and MEMORANDUM BOOK
advertising BROWNS IRON BITTERS
the best Tonic, given away at Drug and

Feeeral stores. Apply at °nee.

LABELLED 1-2 La TINS ONLY.
5,000 AG 1:NTS ANTIED at once to sell

LIFE
OF SITTING- BULL
And an Acciiiint of the INDIAN WAIL
A thrilling, .fascinating life story of the greatest
chief since Tecumseh. All about Battle Mas-
sacres, Messiah Craze, Ghost Dances, AVeird
Beliefs, and Customs, including late war.
600 pages, spirited illustrations, price 81.50.
Selling immensely. Pays agents 825 to SUM
a week. Send 35 eta for outfit and you can :
coin money now. Act at once. Address

HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,
-406 Race St., Phila.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

H. & P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley aud B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. B., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at UnioiL.Staion, Balto., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Jan. 11th, 1891.

Downward.
Read 1 

STATIONS. I Read
Upward.

A.m.
7 15

F.M.
145

F.M.
*

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,

A.M.
*

P.M.
120

F.M.
820

'131 2 00 4)5 Hagerstown, 712 1215 8(15
7 44 2 16 .... Chewsville, .... 12 00 7 50
'151 225 4 35 Smithsburg, .... 11 52 741
800 235 .... Edgemont, 644 11 45 735
815 253 .... ilightleld, 633 11 28 720
-
842 322 .... Fairfield, 86 03 10 53 648
852 332 .... Orrtanna, t5 52 10 41 637
913 352 .... (lettysluirg, t535 10 22 620
951 435 .... Hanover, .... 934 539
AM.P. M. .... Arrive. Leave. AM. A. M. P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
815 251 .... Highfield, 633 11 28 720
816 251 454 Blue Ridge, 632 11 23 '115
8 44 3 20 5 13 Mechanicstown, 6 05 10 51 6 46
855 331 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 1035 633
907 344 534 Frederick June., .... 1026 621
9 IS 355 542 Union Bridge, 541 1016 610
922 359 .... Linwood, .... 1010 6011
928 4 05 549 New Windsor, 533 1004 5 58
947 421 6113 Westminster, 5 21 943 540
022 459 634 Glyndon, 451 900 457
10 50 531 .... Arlington, .... 826 4113
11 10 5 53 7 14 Baltimore, 4 10 8 00 4 00
AM.P.M. P.M. Arrive. Leave. AM. A.M. P.M.

142 645 815 Washington, . .. .... 210
2 '20 .... 1 55 Philadelphia, 1903. 3 50 1238
4 50 10185 300 New York, 9 00 12 15 10 10
P.M.P.M. A.M.

*
Arrive. Leave.P.M. A.m.

a
A.m.

---
Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Points.

A.M.
6 25
640
706
7 15
35

S 12
840
A. 31.

A.M. F.M. Leave. Arrive,
10 53 645 Williamsport, 845 320 6218
11 08 700 Hagerstown. 830 3052 56 4150
11311 724 SMithablirg, 8 Oa 

24

11 45 735 Edgeniont, 753 230 537
1202 753 Waynesboro,
12 39 832 Chambersburg, 145 23 51 1319 4 4250
106 900 Shippensburg, 630 109 413
P.N. P.M. Arrive. Leave. a.m. P.M. P.31.

Leave W lliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10 53 a. in.. and 1.45 and 6.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a. in,
and 12.15,5.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for EminitSbnrg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p.m. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 a. In., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge. 8.20 it. lit.,
and 2.52 and 5.50 p. m. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.22 anti 6.20 p. m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
m and 5.02 p.m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York and Columbia 9.55 a. in. and 3.42 p.m.

H. & P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
in. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. in. and 6.55 p.

*Daily. tMondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.

Odn'I Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 'NOV. 16, 1590.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7.30 P. M.
Fur Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

tibuled Limited Express daily 2.30 P.M., Express.
10.20 P. M.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. in., 7.40 p.

m.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. m. and

7.40 p. ft.
For Washington, week davs,5.00 6 20 6 30, 7.15,

7.20, 8.00, 8.80, 8.35, 9.3010 20, (10.35,12.00 45 min-
utes.) a. in., 12.10, 2.10, 2.80, 2.50, 4 15. 5.00, 601'.
6.20,7.05. 7.30, 7.40, S.30, 9.05,10.10 10,20 and 11.0
p. in. Sunday, 6.30,7.15. 8.191, 8.35, 9.110.10.20,110.35
[2.00.45 minutes.) a. in., 1.05, 2.10, 2 30. 4.13,5.00.
d.20, 7.05, 7.30, 7.40, 8 30. 10.10,10.20, and 11.00 p.m.
For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-

ington, 5.00, 6 30 and 8.35 a. nt., 12.10. 2.50, 5.00.
4.20 9.05 and 11.00 p. m. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8.115
I. m., 1.05, 5 00, 6.20 and 11.00 p.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore. 4.05.

3.00, 6.35, 7.20. 7.30, 8.00, 8.30. 9.35, 11.00 12,00
t. m., 11.10, 2.15, 2 50, 3 15, 3.25. 4.25. 4.30, 5.00 5.05

6.00 6.15, 6.20, 7.15, 7.30 9.00. 10 30, 11.30 p.m
Sunday.405.7.2011.371.7p,. S111.71, 9.35. 12.10, a. mi., 1,1)43,
2.15, 2.50. 3.25 4.30,6 00, 5.05: 6.00, 6.13, 6.20, 1.30,
9.00. 10.10, anci 
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

4.00, 9.30, 12.000. in., 2.30, 2,50, 4.15, 5.00 and 10.20
.1. 01. Sundays 7.15, 8.30 and 12.00 a. 111., 415,5.01'
and 8.30 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.90, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,4.15 p. m.

On Sunday, 8.15 a. in., and 5.00 p. m.
For Ellicott City, Mt. Airy and way points. 04.18,

!-8 10, ;9.35 a. nu.. 81 03. 1314...0, '5.35, '0.80 auti
*11.13 p.m. a Stops only at principal stations be-
ween Relay and Frederick Junction.
For Frederick, 4.10, 8.10 a. in., 1.05, 4.20 and 5.35

p, in. On Sundae, 9.15 a m., anti 5.35 r.
For Virginia Midland Railroad and South via

Danville, 09.30 a. in., '2.30 and *8.30 p.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

09.10 a. in. For Staunton and way points t4.10 a.
di. For Winchester 84.20 is. m. Mixed train for
Harrisburg ,4.10 a. m.
For Luray, Roanoke anti all minds on the Shen-

andoah Valley IL R. '4.10 a. m. and *7.40 p.
For Hagerstown, 84.10. $9.10, a. m., '14.80, p. in.
For Curtis. Bay anti interinediate points, 6.30.

and 10.10 a.m. and 380 p. in. Saturdays only 11.05
ii. in. Sundays, 9.10,a. Iii. and 1.40 p.m. Leave
Curtis Bay. 7.50,11.30 a. in. and 550 p in. Satur-
days only 11.45 p. in. Sundays 10.00 a.ru. and 5.00
p.m.
Trains arrive from Chicago. Columbus and thc

Northwest, daily, 1.00 and 600 p. in.; from Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, 08.30 a. m., '6.55 p. in.; front
Cincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. in.,., saep. 

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York. Trenton, and the East "5.05: 88.50

*10.35 a. m., •12.50, 03.46. 03.50 and '11.50 p to.
(Sleeping car open at 9.00 o'clock on the night
Express.) Through Pullman Sleeper to Boston
via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. itt. trait,

dailyTrains leave New York for Baltimore, '9.00,
811.30 a. in., "2.00, "3.20 '5.00 n. in_ *12.15 night.
For Atlantic City, 505, 10.35 a. nI., 12.50 p. in.

Sundays 5.03 a. in p. us.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington and

Chester, *3.05,1.8.50, (*10.35 stopping at Wilming-
ton only,) a. in., *12.50, *305, *5.50, *7.10, 4,11.50
p.10.
For way stations, t7 C3, ISA) a. in., 83.40 and

*5 00 p. m.A
*7.32 p.
*4.24, *8.15, '10.00, *11.15 a. m., t1.40, *4.31, *3.05,
Express trains I eave_Phi_ladelphia for Baltimore,e,

Sunday. IStinday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels anti
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR. CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.

lien'. Manager. CBGAenS1 0P a," sSsC. LAT t .
J. T. ODELI„

EMMITSBURC

arble Yard
CEMETERY WORK

rapidly and hotiontbly, by those of Of all kinds promptly done.can be earned at our NEW line of work, 

either sex. young or old, •nd in their
own loralities,whercver they live. Any Orders filled on short notic,
one ran do the work. Easy to learn.

We furnish everything. We start vou. No risk. Ynu can devote and satisfaction omaranteed.your spore III anent., iir 1111 your Utile to the work. This if an in
entiiwly new l'ead,anil brings NI Olider WI UM,. to eveiy worker.
Beginners are earning from 515 to *50 per week and upwards,
and mor i after a little experience. We can furnish yon the em-
ployment and teach you FREE. No space to explain here. Full
InfUrniation FUME. 'PRUE .,tz Co., AUGUSTA, RAINS.

ON

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FAILING JEANMOODi
General and NERVOUS DEBUITYI
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Frrors or Excesses in Old or Young,

Retinal, Noble MANHOOD fully Spate:ed. Row te enlarwe tuiS
Strengthen HEAR, D 0 Ilt/ NS Jr PAWN OF BOOT.
Absolutely unfailing ROME TESATMENT-litneEts In a day.
Man testily Rion. 50 States and Foreign Coustries. Write them.
Vendome gook explanation and proofs mailed (waled) resin
Addrion ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.

_

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSBURG, MD

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER.

1
:11) CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

Elitil R ON Alt * IIIIIS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Sure, and reliable Pill for sale.

Ladles, ask Druggist for Chichester's Brigiiels Diannssei Brand is Reg and Gold metallic
boxes coaled with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. J101/8 thslialfflatorts and /Imitations.

AU pills in pasteboard boxes, pink wrappers, are dangerous essiaterfelts. At Druggists, or &end as
4e. in stamps for particulars, tostIniOnials, and .meliet for Ladle.," fn later, by return Mall
10,000 Testimonial, Name Paps, GS iCKLISTER CH gISICAt _4'.!.,_31.41aon Squaws.
Sold by all Local Druggist.. PAM &DP-LYDIA. PA.

DR. GROSVEN QR'S

sic
FiLA STE R S

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD,

W112111=liTcrheire RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, 84e4
Eli cents it Druggists, GitosvENOR & RICH/aims, Boston. Mass.

miDitillioreAmoricall
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERIC:
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month .65
Three Months  ....... .... 3.70
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 1.1,0
Six Months 3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 3.75
One Year . 6.00
With Sunday Edition, one year ..... ..... 7.50
Sunday Edition, one year 1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family NewsF.per
Published.

ONLY ONFI DOLLAR A. YMA.Tt

Six Months, GO Cents.

THE WEEKLY' AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the hone
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TFM.MS .AND :

THE WEEKLY AMEEICAN, single copy, one
year  $ 1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY 3%
months, free    5.00

10 copies, one year with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3
months. free  .10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free 20.00

30 copies. one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY and one copy of Deux
1 year, free   30.00

The premium copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received . Remit-

tances shngld be made by cheek, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it IF unsafe to send
money in' ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses oceasioned
thereby.

SPICCIAL CIAJEt
TITE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol

lowing named journals, will be sent one year. to
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices
given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club

Prices of
the two.

Regular
Pricesof
the two.

American Agriculturist  $2.25 $3.00
American Magazine  3.50 3.75
Atlantic Monthly  4.50 5 CO
American Farmer  2.00 2 00
Century Magazine  475 5.00
Christian Union  3.75 4.00
Demorest's Monthly .......   2.75 3.00
Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper 4.50 5 00
" Popular Monthly.   3.75 4.00
0 Pleasant Hours  2.25 2.50

Sunday Magazine  3.25 3.50
Godey's Lady's Book   2.76 3.00
liarRer's Weekly.... .......   4.50 5.00

Magazine  4.50 5.00
" Bazar   4.50 5.00

Household  3 85 2.50
Illustrated Christian Weekly  3.25 3.50
Lippincott's Magazine   3.25 4.00
Maryland Farmer  1.75 2.00
Rural New Yorker . 2.80 3.00
Scribtier's Magazine .......   3.75 4.00
Scientific American .  4.00 4.2o
At. Nicholas   .- 4.00
Turf, Field and Farm  5.0,0 6.06

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX .:1G .N US, Manager au(' Publicher

American Office,

BALTIMORE. MD.

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
Foreign Eiteratu?e, Science and Art,

1801.-47th YEAR.

The Foreign Magazines embody the best
thoughts of the Ablest Writ ers of arope. It is
the aim of the Eclectic Magazine to select and
reprint all these articles, which are of value to
the American reader. The plan of the Eclectic in-

cludes Science, Religion, Reviews, Biographical
Sketches, Historical Papers, Art Criticism, Trav-
els, Poetry and Short Stories, from

THE ABLEST WRITERS IN THE WORLD
The following are uhe names of some of the

leading authors whose articles appear in the
pages of the Eclectic.

-AUTHORS.-
Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

Alfred Tennyson,

Professor liux ley,

Professor Tyndall,

W. H. Matlock,

J. Noi man Lockyer, F. R. S..
E. A.Treennin, D. C. L.,
E. B. Tyler,

Prof. Max Muller,
Prof. Owen,

Henry Taine.

James Anthony Fronde,

Thomas Hughes,

Algernon C. Swinburne,
William Flack,

Cardinal Manning,
_Miss Thackei ay,
Thomas Hardy,
Robert Buchanan,

etc., etc.

The Eclectic enables the American reader to
keep himself informed on the great questions of
the day throughout the world, and no intelligent
American can afford lobe without it.

The Eclectic comprises each year two large
volumes of over 1700 pages. Each of these vol-

umes contains a tine steel engraving, which
adds much to the attraction of the magazine.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents; one
copy, one year, $5 ; five copies, $2O.

Trial subscription for three months, $1.

Tile Eclectic and any $4 magazine, K
E. R. PELTON, Publisher,

25 Bond Street, New I-crk.
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To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Contd.

pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain rentedy,
$3101X171-113

BILE B. NS.
t se the SMALL Size (40 little Beans to (lin
bottle). THEY AIM TtlE MOST CONVENIENT.

IBIssiltasibiles kmsail .ron.-
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottig.

KISSING;;747.10'7Mr13-0.
Mailed for 4 eta. (cOPI ere or•t"r"PA).

J.F.SNITHACO.z.iersor-BuzsziN6,'57. Mix km

NISM1111.010MIEM.
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